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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DEFECTIONS 

Introduction 

Following the Fourth . General Election, in · the short· period 
between March, 1967 and February, 1968; the Indian· political scene 
was characterised by numerous in~.tances . of chang~ of party allegi
ance by leg~sla!~rs in several States. - Compare~ to ro~ghly 542 
cases in the -entire period between the First and the Fourtli General 
Ele~tion; :at -least 438 -defections occurred in these 12 months alone. 
:Among: Independents, 157 out ofl a total of 376 elected .joined various 
parties in this period. That the lure of office played-.a dominant part 
in decisions of legislators to defect -was obvious from the fact that 
out of 210 defecting legislators of _ the States of Bihar, Haryana, 
Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal, 116 were included in the Councils of Ministers which they 
helped to bring into being bY defections. The other· disturbing fea
tures of this phenomenon were: mu,ltiple acts of defections.-by the 
same person or set of persons (H~ana affording a . conspicuous 

_example); few resignations of the niemhership of the legislature or 
explanations by indiVidual defectors; ·indifference on the part of 
defectors to political proprieties, constituency preference or public 
opinion; and the belief held by the people' ·and' expressed in. the Press 
that 'corruption' ;ail.d 'bribery were· behind some of ·these defections: 

Resolution in- Parliament 

- ·2:' Ii{ this situation; it was natural for widespread concern to be 
voiced by leaders of opinion and ~he Press all over the country for 
the preservation of political stabilitY and safeguarding the interests 
of the people. What was niost heartening was the feelmg of deep 
concern over these unhealthy developments in national life . on the 
part of the leaders of p~_}itical par~ies themselves. Parliament mir
rored this widespread concern. On August 11, 19o7, Shri P . Venkata
subbiah moved a resolution in Lok Sabha recommending the setting 
up of a hig:b level Committee to go into the probl~m a~d ~ake re
commendations. The resolution was discussed on .. Nqvember 24 and 
December 6, _1967,~ and Pl its fina1 form as passed unanimouslY by 
the Lok Sa:bha ·on December 8, 1967, read as follows: 

''This House is of .opinion that a high-level Commit~ee consist
~ng . ~f .repr~~tatives of political parties pnd constitu
tional experts be set up ·immediately hy Government to 
consider the problem of legislators ' changing their allegi-
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ance from one party to another and their frequent cross
ing of the floor in all its aspects and make recommenda-
tions in this regard." - .. .. . .. .. 

Constitution of the Committee 

3. This resolution was examined by Government and it was decid
ed to set up a Committee composed of-

Union Home Minister-Chairman. 

· Union Law Minister-Member. 
Union Minister for Parliamentary Affairs--Member 

Representatives of the 8 political parties and the three Inde
pendent Groups recognised bY the Speaker in the· Lok 
Sabha 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah-Member. 

Shri Jaya Prakash Narayan-Member. 

ShrL H. N. Kunzru-Member. 
Shri C. K. Daphtary-Member~ 

Shri H. M. Seervai-Member. 
Shri M. C. Setalvad-Member. 
Shri Mohan Kumararnangalam-Member. 

4. The Union Home Minister wrote to all the memibers on Febru
ary 8, .1968. Shri H. M. Seervai regretted his inability to ~be a mem
ber of the committee on the ground that he would be unable to 
attend a.ny of its deli-berations as his work in Bombay kept him! fully 
occupied. The political parties and Independent Groups which had 
been addressed by the Home! Minister responded affirmatively to the 
invitation, assuring their co-operation in dealing with this pheno
menon. Their nominees on the Committee are-- . 

· '1. Professor N. G. Ranga-Swatantra. 

2. Professor Balraj Madhok-J an Sangh. 
3. Shri S. N. Dwivedy-P.S.P. 
4. Shri Madhu Limaye-S.S.P. 

5. Sh~ Bhupesh Gupta-C.P.I. . 
6. Shri P. Ramamurti-Communist Party Marxist. 
7. Shri K. Anbazhagan-D.M.K. 

8. Shri N. C. Chatterjee-Progressive Group. 
9. Shri. Raghuvir Singh Shastri-Nirdaliya Sangathan. 

10. Dr. Karni Singh-lndependent Parlia~entary Group. 
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5. ·The final composition of the committee and· the names of ·its 
members can be seen in Appendix I . 

' ' 
Meetings of the Committee 

6. The Committee held six meetings-all of them in New Delhi
on ,the dates shown below: 

First ·meeting-March 26, 1968. 
·Second ·meeting-April 18, 1968. 

Third meeting-MaY 12, 1968 . . 

Fourth meeting-July 14, 1968. 

Fifth· meeting-August 8, 1968. 

Sixth and final meeting-September 28, 1968. 

. ) . . 

7. The members present at these meetings and the list cf papers 
and notes circulated to the members can be seen in Appendices II 
and. III respectively .. 

8. The first meeting devoted itself to a brief exploratory discus
sion on the various aspects of the problem of defections. At the 
·second and third meetings the members placed their considered 
views on the basis of the papers and notes circulated by the Minis-
tries of Horne Affairs and Law. · 

Reference oti the legal and constitutional issues to the Lawyers Group 

9. Following the third meeting, the Union Home Minister wrote 
.. on .May 18120, 19o8 to Shri P. Govinda Menon, Union Law Minister, 
Sarvashri M. C. Setalvad, Mohan Kumaramangalam, C. K. Daphtary 
and N. C. Chatterjee, stating inter alia that he felt- . 

. • .' I.' ' . 

·uthere has been a thorough discussion ·of the various aspects 
, of , t)le. ,problem .and the possible remedial .measures, and 

.. it js .time the ·committee drew up . its report for being 
placed before Parliament at its next session. It occW's 
to me that it would conduce greatly to a clear grasp of 
the 'issues involved if the constitutional experts on the 

. . committee informally confer amongst themselves in the 
first instance, consider the constitutional and legal reme

·. dies suggested and make available to the main commit
tee their comments and recommendations on the feasi

.. - bility ·of ;the. courses of action proposed and the lines on 
which effect could be given ,to them." , 
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JI!! .suggested_that itcmight.:be .conveiiient jf the Law ·Minister.con
vened the sittings of the Group. 

Meeting of the Lawyer Members 

10. Accordingly, the Union Law Minister convened the meeting 
of t!re.Group to be held on July 4' and July" 5, 196i! at Ootaca"xnilnd. 
The Group met in three sessions: the firSt ~two··oli' July. 4<were 
attended bY Sarvashri M. C. Setalvad, ~C:K.· Daphtary and: S:::Mohan 
Kumaramangalam; at the third session. on July. 5, .n~~~ .Uniop. Law 
Minister (who could not come the prev,ious pay) join~ the,discus
sion. Shri N. C. Chatterjee to whorill also the Union Home Mfuister's 
!P.tter was addressed could not attend the. rrieeting·for·reasons of 
health. The recommendations. made ·,by the Lawyers :Group to the 
full Committee can be seen in Appendix IV. . These were ·coru.;idered 
at the fourth and fifth meetings held mi July 14 and August 8, 1968. 
The .Committee finalised its conclusions at the sixth meetine: held on 
~ptember ,28, ·1968 

Considerations placed before itself by the Comniittee ln ora Wing up 
this reuort 

.11., It no'f l'~m;tins f.or this. Committee. to inake its .recorrunenda~ 
,tjRI1S. .In, dra"''ing t1P this reportJhe Corrimitb:ie has placed -before 
itself. the followin.e:. conSiderations: 

(a) there can .be no perfect or i¢;tllil;>le deterre~t. for th!" kip,d 
of political defections that are rooted in political irres
ponsi!Jility and opportunism ;tnd ~reate ~tability,. be_
sides bfinging 'the functioning of the. deinocrati~ insti
tutions into . disrepute. 

(b) The task of devising· remedial measures ·ror a· comprex 
. political· problem has to. balarice carefuily tlie"iJE'~d 

for eruiuring political stability With--' 

(i) the natural. processes of O!-'ganic growth,.of ,p11rties; 

(ii) 

[iii) 

the inevitability of a.' penoa.·· O! 'tranSitlO!l: preliminary 
to the forging of. -ideological: p<ilaiisation or clarity, 
with. uncertainties attendant on' the' transition: and 

the avoidance of , rigidity. whiCh would ,impinge adver-
sely ·on honest and genuille· diss.e.nt or .. change of con
victions . or on readjustment .oi. party. alignments, in 
the fonn of mergers, splits, ·etc., as. part pf the process 
.of reaching ideological polaris,.tinn nr rl'irity. 

(c) The best legislative Qr constitutional ·devices cannot suc
ceed 'without a corresponding •recogrutioi{ on the part of 
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pOlitical parties ot tne nnperauve necessitY- foi: a ·basic 
political· morality and· the· obserVance ·J:iy them of. certain 
proprieties and . decencies . of public "life; . and 'their; ob1l.~ 
gations mutually 00. one another an~ in the last analYsis 
to the citizens of this country; and 

(d)- The problem· requires ,to be•,anacKea snnwtaneous1y on 
the p<ilit~cal, . edu~ational ~d ethica~. _planes so . .,that by 
an intensive politieaf education botl:i 'of the' eUte and the 
masses; a fUll "consCiousness of the\ralues of democratic 
wav of lifi!j is created .. 

.Recomniendations 

1. Ethical 

A code of conduct for ~iolitical paTties 

12 .. The. pre~ominant view_ in ·the Committee has ti;lrc:mgbo_ut b~en 
that regardlel!S, of the -legislative and constitutional measures: against 
politica1 defections, .a ·lasting solution to -the problem ca11 ol1l,y ;come 
from the adherence :by. political:parljes.to a code,of conduct or se_t 

. ff conventions that. took into- "account- the ·fundamental-·px:oprietie~ 
and .. decencies that ou~rht to- ~rovern. -the .. functioninl! ·of -.democratic 

13. Adoption of such a cod~ will serve .little purpose without.a 
machinery or sanctions to erisure its. obser~~nce. One s~gge~tion 
placed before the Committee ·was that this could'· ::biHichieved.. "by 
.Paving. a Standing Comni.i.ttee .or< B93I'd, comprisi~g .leaders. of poli
tical parties imd me11 with.Iegal.backgr_ound who ;vere hjghly regard
ed in the country for their exJ;>erience of public affairs, objectivity, 
iritegrity ana politicalneufrality: ':Ahy politic~! partY which had a 
gneyajice. against another 'for riori-9bs~rvanc~ 6l the 'cod~ c~ul_d· iak~ 
'up the matter' before the Board' which;' if. the 'iriaterial''l?e!ot:e ~t was 
adequate, could convey its censure or disapproval_.· which ·in due 
.Co,urse would. acquire ,mqr!ILs~nc~qn .. •VIl!en .the,~qard censur!!d a 
_particular·. member, ;for, .viql!lt~llg c .po,litical;.proprieties, ·,-the. ·political 
.pa;rties. could :be asked to ensure -that· i;lecwaskept :out--of public-life 
.fo~: .. ll prescribed period. 

14> The Committee ·feels that the principle underlYing 'this'"~'tlg
·gestiori is sotind.,"aithough't~e ri,lanner o( givjng it a con~rete "sh~pe 
·wnr have 'to be gone into irf greater detail frorri th~ political' af w~ll 
ias 'the "practi<ial point. of view. As a :(irst step; the Uriio~ 1f9tp,e 
!:Minister could ~perhaps· write to all J>olitical· parties a.nd conyene ~ 
!meeting· of their representatives: · Beyond that· the Committee' diles 
not think that there should be al1f official 'initi~tive ·!D. the m~tter; 
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-it should be left ·tO" the political parties themselves • to arrive at a 
code and. to deeide ·On the composition of the Committee to observe 
its implementation by· discussionS· among themselVes. 

II. Political 

l11C!Llcation OJ a ctear unaers-canamg OJ tne nature ana CMracter of 
revresentatio.... anti th" 'duties of an elected representative 

15. The Committee considers that deriving from the theorieS! and 
practic«;!. elsewhere (and, where necessary, even regardless of them) 
and the inherent requirements of the. situation, a sign-post should 
be placed to guide the functioning of political organjsations and 
representative institutions in this country. India "has· auopted. the 
parliamentary system of Government, which is based on the partr 
sYstem. In practice it operates by one of the parties being assured 
of a majority support of its members ,entering as representatives in 
the legislatures. Election is primarily a contest among parties to . . 

have their candidates returned by the eleetorate from as many cons
tituencies as pOSSible depending 'iJn their orgaJiisatfon and resources. 
'For this plirpose, parties put ·up candidates who. are bound to them 
by the vecy fact of ·sponsorship and by their allegiance to their pro
gramme: . This tie and; this allegiance is what confers predictability 
on: 'the· functioning· of representative bodies; WithDiit :this. predic
tability Governments formed by parties cannot be strong: and stable. 
,A representatiye,. then, should be. deemed t() b.e bound to .the party 
under whose aeliis he wins an election. 

·m.. Constitutional 
(lYBaTTing~pp<iintmem'as Prime MiniSter/Chief MiniSter-ofaverson 

wMiDa8·not iJ. membe?'ibft'iie Lower HoWie: 

16. There. was a strong cw:rent 'Of opiniop.l\t,.all;stages,.of,the.dis
.cussion, in the .. Committee.. tba.t nQ. one who .was .not.initialcy:. a.mfm1-
ber of ,the Lower House should be auoointed :Ss Priine .Minister/ 
.Chief Minister. 

17. However;' S<>me members' of'the 'Coiiuiiittee' brought up 'the 
possibility' of -certain contingencies ansmg in' which: Serlolxs diftl.Cul
'ties might arise if :a, perSon whoi'was a member' of the :Upper Hou~e 
or was not a member of either House, was debarred · from being 
appointed as Prime Minister/Chief.Minister. /Jn the view·of,'these 
.mem~ ~;i~tions .were also conceivable.in whi~h·the,en,tire oppo
.sition .n;tade aj.str.ong.-bid :to get a leader of :a party defeated,;il). ar 
.election . so· ,flhat ·he. dici not succeed in. ·becoming Prmte · Mi¢sterf 
Chief ~r,, although th~ appointment. of such a.pel'son wollld 
.have.'Peen widely acceptable to ~he party and would.have cont4tced 
t() the sta:bilicy of the-Government. 



18. _After close and_ c;ll'eful considflrauon ,or au aspec~,o! ,th~ 
Jll,l!.tter, .the Committee · recommends that no person who is not !l 
member of the Lower House should be appointed Prime Mmister/ 
Chief Minister. It is advisable to make. the :constitutional amend-,. ' - ., ' -

ment giving effect to this recommendation prospective -so that it 
does not affect .the existing iil.cumbents in office. 

(2) Barring the appointment as Minister of a defecting legislator tor 
a prescribed period or until he goes back to . the electorate :and 
_qets re-elected 

!9. The Committee recommends that a defector should be debarred 
for a period of one year or till such time as he_ resigned his seat and 
got himself re-elected, from appointment to the office of a 'Minister 
(includiil.g Deputy Minister-or Parliamentary Secretary') or Speaker 
or Deputy Speaker or any post carrying salaries or -allowances t9 
be paid from the Consolidated Fund of India or of the State oi.' from 
the funds of Government undertakings in the public sector in ·a~di
tion to those to which the defector might be entitled as a iegislatp~. 
For the purpose of this recommendation, the Committee is agreed 
on the following definition of a defector:-

,. An elected member of a legislature who had bef\n .anotted 
the reserved symbol of any political party. can: Qe ~afd t-9 
have _defected, if, after being elected as a meml:Jer 'of ~ither · 
House of Parliament or of the Legislative Coimcil _or th~ 
Legislative Assembly of a State or Union Territory, he 
voluntarily renounces allegiance to; . or association. with 
such political party, provided his action .iS not iii. conse
quence of a decision of the party ,concerned;" 

20. A View was, however, expressed in the_ Committee. that it 
was not enough to penalise individuals alone and there must be 
some provision whereby the parties which admitted defectors could 
also be penalised*'. According. to• this .view, if any recogrused poli
tical party admitted a defector · as defined above ·as a. member or 
associate member' into its legislative party, the recognition Jind •the 
;r.eservcd symbol of !hat party should be withdrawn, at least .fqr a 
period of two years. 'l'he consensus. in the Committee was. nj)t jn 
favour of acceptinl! this view. 

{3) Limiting. the size of the Council of .\v.linisters 
. ' 21. As articles 75 and .164 :of the . Constitution are at -present 

:worded there is !lO limit on ~he number of Ministers that the Prime 
Minister/Chief _Minister I?ay advise . the President/Governor to 

·• Shri Madhu .Limaye's support to the ·prohibition against individual's was colldi.
tional on· parties, who admitted defectors also being penalised,_ 
278 M. of H.A.-z 
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appoint to the Council of Ministers. In. view of the significant part 
·playea ·by the offer or denial of ·Ministerships in political defections, 
there was uiuininiinis agreement in the Committee that :lirrii.ting the 
size of the Council of Ministers might not only act as a damper on 
potential· defectors, but might enable the. Prime Minister/Chief 
Minister to resist pressures which he might otherwise be unable to 
withstand. There was 'also agreement that the size of the Cabinet 
should have some relation to the size of the legislature. 

22. The formula before the committee was that the size of the 
Council of Ministers should not exceed 10 per cent of the strength 
.of the Lower House in the case of unicameral, and 11 per cent cf 
the strength of the Lower House in the case of bicameral, legisla
tures; in regard to States and Union Territories where the strength 
of the .legislature was below-100, the size of the Council could be 
fixed so as not to exceed 15 per cent of the strength of the Lower 
House. 

23. The Chairman and six other members, namely, Sarvashri P. 
Govinda Menon, Ram Subhag Singh, M. C. Setalvad, N. C. Chatterjee, 
P. Venkatasubbaiah and Raghuvir Singh Shastri were in support of 
the formula. 

24. Shri P. Ramamurti was of the view that the percentage 
.h.ould be reduced. to 8 1/3. Shri Madhu Limaye's formula was one
twelfth of the total elected strength of the Lower House (except for 
smaller States). · . 

25. Five members, namely, Sarvashri N. G. Ranga, Balraj Madhok, 
Jaya Prakash Narayan, K. :Anbazhagam and Madhu Limaye urged 
that in addition to the percentages, there should be a numerical 
ceiling of 50, so that the size of the Council of Ministers would be a~ 
1n the formula, or 50, whi<;hever was less. 

·26. Shri Bhupesh Gupta's propos<tl was that the size of the 
council of Ministers should be 10 per cent of the Lower House. or 30 
whichever was less. If, however, the other members agreed to a 
numerical ceiling of 50, he·was prepared to go along with them.· 

. . . 

27 _ In the absence of agreement on the exact size of the Council 
ef Ministers, the Committee has decided . to present the different 
points of view as expressed by members so that they provide a 
useful basis for discussion in. public and in Parliament. 

(4) Right of dissotunon Oetng accoraea w •ne \..vundl of MinisteTs 

.. 28. On the merlts of the. proposal .to accord the right ofdissolu~ 
tion to the Council of Ministers, two distinct but opposite views 
were expressed in the meetings of the· Committee with, equal.con
viction. One view was that" the power· . 'of dissolution· would be a 
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potent weapon in the. hands of a Prime Minister/Chief Minister tor 
enforcing_ p·arty discipline, curbing opportunistic transfers of party 
allegiance arid ensu:cing political stability: The other view was that 
the practice in other democracies based on Western parliamentary 
model had itself. varied from time to time and from situation to 
situation. According to this view, to insist ori a fixity of interpreta
tion of constitutional provisions in .favour· of the· right to· dissolu
tion or _even of making . it explicit by, amen"dment or convention, 
would, in a country like India where conventions were still bein~ 
developed mean depriving the growth of constitutional processes of 
dynamism and flexibility. Further, .granting of this right might in 
effect be punishing the people by exposing a whole State. to the 
turmoil of an elecion. In -between dissolution and the new election, 
the ad!llinistration would come to a virtual stop and huge expense. 
would be i_ncurred. 

29. In the face of these· divergent views, the Committee does not 
. consider· it necessary to make· any recommendation on a proposal 
·which in its opinion is also not very germane to the problem of 
defections. 

(5) Provision for recall 

30 .. Some of the Constitutions like those of Switzerland, Rumania, 
Czechoslovakia,· USSR and some of the States of USA have a provi
sion for removing a public functionary, including an elected re
presentative, before the end of his term of office. On this ~nalogy, 
·a similar provision to be incorporated in our Constitution was 
strongly advocated by some of the members of the Committee. The 
Committee as a whole, however, is not convinced that this provision 
would be advisable ar practicaele for this country. 

IV. Le2islative 

(1) Disqualifying a defector from continuing to oe a Member of 
Parliamentj'State Legislature, and, additionaiZy, ,on proof of 
acceptance of gratification, . affic,e of profit etc., disqualifying him 
from being chosen as 0: member for si.:c years 

31. The Lawyer~Gr.oup in its report to tne main Committee had 
tdvised that it was possible to provide by a special legislation or by 
'l{ay of amendment of the Representation. of the People Act that a 
egislator who renounces the membership of, or repudiates his 
lllegiance to, a political party on whose symbol he might have been 
~lected, shall be· disqualified from continuing as a meinberof Parlia
fnent/State Legislature; 'he would, nevertheless,: be free to stand fo:r 
~lection again if he so wished, and to sit as a member in case he got 
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elected. It was possible, in the view o~ the Group, to provid~ fur
ther that where a legislator defected for a pecuniary advantage or 
for an office of profit, he would be disqualified from bein;. chosen as 

. . " 
a member of Parliament/State Legislature for a .Prescribed period. 
The Group based this view on the argument that'· the procedure 
under Rule 5 of. the Conduct of Election Rules, 1981, established a 
proximate and perceivable relationship between a political party 
recC'gnised by the Election Commission under .that rule for the pur
pose of allotment of reserved symbols and · tl).e candidate sponsored 
·bY that party. 

32. Several members of the Committee raised important objec
tions to the proposal.made by the·L~wyers-Group. Some of these 
objections. were-

(a) While the-Lawyers-Group had ruled out making defection 
a penal offence on the ground of existence of fundamental 
right under Article 19(1)( c) of the Constitution, they had 
advised that civil action in 'the form of disqualifying the 
defector from further membership ·was possible. The dis
tinction sought to be made between the two actions in 
their relation to the fundamental right to form associa
tion was not clear and did not seem fully justified. 

(b) Any new disqualification that might be impo~ed should 'be 
of the genre mentioned in Articles 102 arid 191. The pro
posed disqualification for defection was of an entirely 
different · category and· might not be in the spirit of the 
provisions of those articles. 

(c) The proposal would have the effect of freezing the poli
tical parties in their present state and thereby hinder their 
organic growth which was an essential part of demo
cratic process. In the present situation it ·would be harm
ful to do anything_ that would' preyent. polarisation .. of 
politicai forces; spli!s, mergers, am~lgamations etc. were 
part. of the process of ifieolo¢cal consolidation and they 
should not l;le interfered with. 

33. The Committee could not arrive at an agreed conclusion on 
this proposal which, therefore, was dropped from consideration. 

(2) Registration of political parties 

'34. This was one of the suggestions made at the meetings of the 
Committee. The Lawyers-Group took notice of it but -did not feel 
called upon to go into its merits, as it felt that its relevance to the 
problem of defections was marginal. The Committee agrees with. 
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thill Vi()w and d<•es net see any advantage in pursuing the suggestion 
further. 

35. The Committee trusts that action on its recommendations will 
be taken as early as possible. 

New Delhi, 
the 7th January, 1969. 

Y. B. CH.t\ VAN, 

Chairman 

RAM SU:BHAG SINGH, 
P. GOVINDA MENON 

P. VENKATASUBBAIAH,. 

N. G. RANGA 
BHUPESH GUPTA* 

P. RAMAMURTI* 
MADHU LIMAYE* 

S. N. DWIVEDI~ 

BALRAJ MADHOK* 
K. ANBAZHAGAN* 
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NOTES AND MINUTES OF DISSENT 



NOTES & MINUTE-Cl OF Dl5;SF.N'l' Rli:CEIVED FROM MEMBEit$ 

(1) Shri K. Anbazhua11 

=~n~ my a1ssent on tne question or Darnng appomtment as: 
Prime Minister/Chief Minister of a person who was not a Member 
of the Lower House, I feel it morally incumbent to make my position· 
clear- for _a better. appreciation of my view point on this vital and 
crucial issue. First of all I do share the doubts of some of my other 
colleagues in the Committee about the relevance of this issue to the 
problem of defections. Though you have assured that the principle 
that is being enunciated will not be applicable to the present incum
t>ents at the Centre. and the States, I am convinced that for the 
future also this rigid principle cannot be conducive to the natural 
growth of healthy,· stable and enlightened party governments at 
different levela. 

Though it is natural and desirable too to elect the Prime Minister I 
Chief Minister from the Members of the Lower Houses it is neither· 
advisable nor reasonable to prevent popular and outstanding leaders 
of any majority ruling party from being elected as its leader from: 
the upper chambers. On some occasions, it may be found that the· 
most respected and acceptable leader of a majority party is a member 
of the Upper House ·or was not a member of either· House. When
the Lower House·expresses its unequivocal' support and confidence· 
in a Chief Minister not only with a view to ensure discipline in the
party but also in the larger interests of efficient and stable Govern-· 
ment, there is no justification for any bar on his/her being continued 
as the Member of the Upper House. But I would like to draw a· 
line o~ distinction between those nominated ,'by' the President/: 
Governor to the Upper· Chamber and those elected from certain 
constituencies such as Graduates, Local Bodies, etc. Normally any 
person so nominated by the President/Governor should not be 
elected as Prime Minister/Chief Minister. On any occasion, if such 
a situation arises. I am definitely for the inclusion of the provision 
that such a nominated person should be required to get himself 
elected within six months to either house. 

Further I wish to remark that by making an amendment of the· 
Constitution as proposed by the majority mem?~rs of th: Co~ttee· 
nd demanding the election of the Prime Mm1ster/Ch1ef M1mster 

~0 the Lower House, a lot of public .expenditure has to be incurr:d. 
which is neither· necessary nor desirable. Such a procedure '"Jll 

15 
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.entail further tensions ·and unhealthy reactions which . may, retara. 
the smooth functionine: and proe:ress of the Stafe Governments. 

ln· tne ·circumstance, 1 strongly feel-that ·rigidity as· enVisagea: 
may be given up and the principles enunciated by me in paras abov:e 
and in my dissenting note may please be jpvexr dUe consideration 
while drafting the final· constitutional camendment .in this regard. 

~2); Pror. Hal Raj Madhok 

\v hlle 1 am in general agreemenf· with the drat~ report !Jf. the 
Committee on:Defectfons;i would llke to 'stress the folloWing points. 
for the consideration of the Goverirment. and the Parliam'ent when 
they consider this ~eiiorl 

Defections are sYmptoms and· not the disease. ·Unless there is 
clear diagnosis of the disease and remedies to root it out ·are found; 
symptoms in the form of. defections and other abnormalities will 
continue to annear insnite of the suggestions made.:iii·.t.rii,.: rPnnrt. 

~he real malady is the absence Of· ideologically coherent and 
cohesive ·parties and lack of political education of the eieetorate 
which,. in the ultimate analysis, can be the oniy. effective 'check on 
wayward behaViour on the part .of elected members. 

So long a:s a numbr o~ parties with more or less: the same 1aeo10gy 
and-programme continue to exist, the ideological and ethical con
siderations in the act of defection. will remain. in the background. 
Rather it'would be useful if more ·and more legislators· with simi
larity of Views . on broad . question of national' policy get together 
whether through· merger of parties or change of·parties. The· objec
tion arises only when such a thing is done only for pecuniary or such 
Iike considerations- of personal gain. The suggestions like ceiling 
on the strength of Cabinets and ban· on a defector holding· a minis
terial 'or other posts of profit for one year or tili ·he seeks a fresh 
mandate of the electorate can tackle that ·aspect. ·But the multi
plicity of parties and the omnibus· character of some of the parties 
which lie at the root of 'the· problem can· be done away -with- only 
v,;hen the-Constitution and electoral laws are suitably--amended; 

Failure to give due thought to this aspect may lead to under
mining of people's faith. in democracy' and parliamentary--system 
itseH which will make the ·suggestions about preventing defections 
irrelevant and unnecessary.y 

The picture that Will emerge .after. the mini-general election 
scheduled to be held in February, 1969, needs to be. c·areful!y watched 
before bitsic rethinking on 1he whole pattern of the political system 



~nd parties is undertaken. But .. that cannot ·be, avoided' or post~ 
poned indefinitely. Th!it is the task,Jo which -all :those who want 
.democracy f<l' SUrViVe the storms that. are .ominously .rising ·to. engUlf 
'it must address themselveS to. 

(3) Shri Bhupesh Gupta 

1 am- in disagreement wfth 'tne oas1c unaerstanamg and approacn 
·of-the Report in dealingwith the q\testio'n of defections. .1 humbly 
rubmit: that the phenomenon of defections has not been ~orrectly 
~omprehended in:othe'report. ·:This -is why. the remedial measures, 
pr<_>posed· are disappointing. I doubt if the recommendations would 
at all be· regarded a:s worth the effort made .. by the Committee .on 
Defections. Perhaps our failure on this score 'was unavoidable in 
·'lfiew of the fact the Committee· was ·not only heterogenous in. its 
political complexion but ·wa:s· comprised of .the. representatives of 
sharply-opposing social and' political forces. The representatives of 
the Congress Party in the Committee were guided by their own 
considerations which, in my view, stood in .the way o£ arriving at 
ail integrated Scheme of ·principled ;recommendations for facing the 
problem posed_ by defections. The fear oi the• loss of power weighed 
heavily on our deliber~tions. T!J.e work of the Coii!mittee ultimately 
boiled' doWn to 'pqintless moralising and· to the kind of shadow
boxing that one comes across when. there. is an attempt to evade 
the real 'issues and vet appear as if -such issues are being grappled 
with .. 

It has been my misfortune that 'I could not coiivinc;e. the majority 
·pf my esteemed colleagues 'in- the Committee, but I am sure. they 
.will bear with my present note of dissent as representing a certain 
understanding and approach ·different from what has been. 'spelled 
-out in this 'report. It will .be now for Parliament anq the people 
to consider our divergent viewpoints and then help' oui political 
system to work out a correct, democ;ratic splution to the. problem of 
!iefections. It is hoped tlie ·discussion of what we have said in the 
-report and notes of dissent will.stimulate that process, _Let me 
now proceed. to make some general remarks a 'bout the genesis· oJ 
defections 

Defection in the sense of. the crosstng of the ttoor of the House 
is no new occurrence -in bourgeois parliamentary democracy, especi
ally under a multi-party system. This essentially refiects the fluidity 
of a country's political life and often the polarisation of its political 
f.orces. More fundamental contradictions .and conflicts. in ·soCiety 
including those within .the ruling class itself lie at the ·root of politi
cal fluctuations at p;~rliamentary. leveL- The· -process· is. liable to 
become all . the_ more propounced when the ruling class and the 
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parties.v~iously repreSenting it are~- crisis.and disintegrating. W~ 
are passing precisely through· sud~ a' phase of. crisis of bourgeois rule
a~J w_ell a!l· of th~ rapla disinte~?:rati!iii. 'of itS principal parcy..,-the· 
Indian National Congress. 

The real stability in the parliamentarY' system can arise only 
when the vacuum caused by the disintegration of the' Congress is: 
ftlled by a viable .alternative 'to . .it, constituted, in our' present-day 
conditions, ·by a united fi'onf of Left and democratic parties• based· 
on a common minimum programme and,. {)f course; on united mass 
political movement on a ··na:tional scale. Stability, therefore, has tCI 
be achieved by bringing about. the change in the· co-relation of 
class forces in the political. life .of the country. This··would natur~ 
ally imply the end oi the' exclusive control· of the state power by 
the nationi!l bourgeoisie and, in day-to-day political' terms, the re~ 
placement of the present Congress rule by a government of the 4eft 
and democratic fi.ont at the State and central levels as stated abo've: 

When I say government of the Left a·nd democratic front I do
not have in mind mere . ad hoc alliances and coalitions at the top. 
My' conception of the fi~nt is more fundamental and is to be ~nder
stood in terms of a decisive shift of ·popular forces to the Left. 
Polarisation in this direction will, however, be a long-drawn process; 
marked by intense struggles on the one . )land and by periods of 
instability and uncertainty on the other; U:nhealthy and opportunis· 
tic practices such as unprincipled and dishonourable defections will 
be greatly reduced only when Left and democratic forces secure· 
stable majorities in the Parliament and State Legislatures and the 
political life of the country sOmewhat stabilises On t~e basis of 
political polarisation, It is idle, therefore·, to think that we can· 
successfully tackle the problem· of unprincipled defections without 
this basic change. 

Coming to defections, it will be noted that·since the First Generai 
'Election, defections· have always ·been ·occurring. In the earlier 
years prior to the Fourth General Election, there were roughly 542' 
defections in the Assemblies. However, after the Fourth General 
Election alone, 438 defections have taken place in the State Legis
latures (figure up to· the middle of 1968). This would seem a· 
phenomenal rise. But the 1967 General Election also significantly 
changed the political map of the country. 

This sudden rise in the phenomena of defections has naturally· 
attracted public attention. If. the Congress is now somewhat agitated 
over it, there is again reason for it. Because the defections have 
ceased to be a one way' traffic; more or less open o:nly for the-
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:Congress as it used to be Wltil the.time of.the Fourth General Elec
ti6n.. Between 1957 and. 1962 Congress -welc.omed and received 120 
cdefectors into its fold in the Legislative Assemblies .. While. another 
8 was received in Lok Sabha by the ·congress. Between 1962 and 
1967 similar defections to Congress in the Legislative Assemblies 
amounted to 299 and in the Lok Sabha to 17. Thus the "trade;' was 
iuonopolised by the Congress Party, It was of course a part of Con
~ess Party's. strategy to hold on to power and to harass· the Opposi
tion. It will be remembered that in· those days the Congress· made 
no noise <!bout these wholesale defections. Nor did any CongresS 
member in Parliament come forward to sponsor a non-offi.eial r.,;.o. 
lution on defections. 

After the Fourth General Election the Congress received, again, 
the highest number of defectors within its fold in the State 
Assemblies-139. But unlike in the past, it also lost 175 MLAs to 
non-Congress side. The traffic had become now a two-way ·proc·ess. 
"Th:s has to be viewed against the background of the results of the 
l<'ourth General Election and the growing disintegration of the 
Congress. Mter all the losses of the Congress are a sign of its dis
integration; the gains of the Congress through defection on the other 
band is clearly an evidence of the attempt to negate the verdict of 
the Fourth General Election and to cling and crawl back to· power. 
In fact, the resolution of the Hyderabad annual session of the Con
gress (January 1968) ·embodied the strategy to thtis oust the _non" 
"Congress popular governments .in one State after another. Of course, 
on the non-Congress side, too, attempts were made in certain quar
ters to defeat this Congress strategy through defections from the 
Congress. ·But· the main blame for the· unholy· political "horse' 
trading" must rest with the Congress which has not only more 
inducements to offer to defectors but which· also enjoys the power 
-at the Centre and is in a position to use that power including the 
-office of the Governor to further its partisan political ends. It ls 
not accidental that the office of the Governor has attracted a lot of 
public odium after the Fourth General El~tion. !n West Bengal, 
for example, the Raj Bhavan bas bee~ associated _With the ~ov:s to 
oust the UF ministry through defecbons. In th1s connecbon It IS 
-perhaps ·noteworthy that out of the 95 defectors in Bih~r. Punjab, 
Rajasthan and West Bengal from the non-Congress r,arties/govern
merit to the Congress or Congress-supported ~overnments 64 were 
given ministerships. This again is not somethmg new on the part 

(If the Congress. 

the First General· Election (1951-52) the 
In the composite· M11dras State the 

Immediately after 
Congress started the game. 



Congress won only 152 out of 375 seats. It organised ae1ections on-. 
a large-scale and Rajagopalachari was inducted as the leader d the
Congress legislature party although he was not even a member of 
either House. He was invited! by the Governor to form a Congress 
ministry .. Through the instrumentality of defections Congress was 
transformed into a majority. In Andhra in 1954 the Congress 
accepted Sri Prakasam and 12 others who had defected from the 
PSP. Sri Prakasam formed his shortlived Congress ministcy. In 
Kerala the Congress organised disruption of the non-Congress 
Opposition by supporting a minority government headed by Pattern 
Thanu Pillai and by making the latter a Governor .. These are onl~ 
110me of the glaring instances of defections inspired and organised 
by the Congress before the Fourth General Election. This patterr 
has been further carried forward after the Fourth General Elec-
tion. 

We have before us the examples of P. C. Ghosh ministry irr 
West Bengal. Mandai ministry in Bihar and Gill ministry in 
Punjab-all products of defections organised by the Congress. The 
Congress tactic of support to minority governments was an C>perr 
invitation to defections. 

In ·other States such as Rajasthan, U.P., Manipnr, and Pondi
cherry attempts have been made to organise defections in some 
cases -successfully. In U.P. the Vidhayak Dal ministry was dis:. 
missed iuid·Assembly suspended to give opportunity to the Congress 
to manipulate a majority forthemselves and-thus get back to power: 
This did not of course happen and the Assembly was dissolved: 
It is not necessary to go into the details to emphasise the fact that 
the mairi inspiration for' defections as a political strategem in our 
parliamentary set-up continues to come 'from the- Congress. This iS. 
however not to say that some non-Congress ·eleinimts are not to be 
blamed. 

Here it is perhaps neceSSary to make one observation. Having 
regard to the realities of our political life, all defections cannot be 
tarred with the same bru!!_h. -It is trtie that large number of defec
tions have taken place for dishonoura.ble considerations including 
personal gains; such as ministerial office. But at the same time 
there have also been 'defections notably· from the -Congress which·. 
were not motivated by such unethical or· impreper considerations. 
Important Congress leaders have left the Party in a. protest against 
what they consider to be betrayals and unwholesome practices in
cluding encouragement of. ·defections.·- We need not go· into this 
larger ll"llitical aspects of the matter here: Only I would like tO> 
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stress that' the defections from the Con!!ress is a nro~ess inherent 
in the present politic'al situation, 

In order to provide an answer to the current problem of defec· 
tions l. made on behalf of the Communist Party of India the follow
ing integrated .Proposals in the very beginning of the work of this 
Committee at its second meetin~. 

(i) Definitiini.-Defection for the purposes of this Committee· 
'is io be defined as crossing of the floor i.e. to say from the 
~6vernment side ·to the Onoosition ahcl vice versa. 

(ii) The right of recall for the electorate of the constituency 
of the ,defecting member; 

(iii) The right of dissolution of the Lok Sabha or the Assembly 
by the Council of Ministers concerned. Both the President 
and Governor shall be ·under obligation to dissolve the 
House if so advised by the concerned Council of Ministen,. 
still enjoying the majority in the House and r.ot defeated· 
by a vote on the floor. After such dissoiution the new 
House when it is constituted again shall not, however, 
be dissolved before the expiry· of a period of one year· 
if it can.have a Council of Ministers enjoying the majority 
of the House. This safeguard is against the possible mi!t
use of the ri~ht of dissolution. 

(iv) The size ·o~ the Council of Ministers shall be restricted to· 
10 per cent of the total members of the lower House or 
30·whichever· is less 

(v) The Prime Minister must necessarily be a member of the· 
;Lok. Sabha. The .Chief. Minister must likewise be a 
member of the Vidhan Sabha. 

(vi) Except immediately after. tlie General Elections and 
before the House nieets for the. first time, Governor shall· 
not assess' the strength in his individual judgment. 
Whether ·a Council ·of Ministers enjoys the. majority or
not must be determined oxi the floor of the House and not 
in ·anv other way. 

It would' have· been noted that only my proposal in regard to· 
appointment of the Prime Minister and Chief Minister has been. 
accepted; ·· The proposal about the size of the Council of Ministers· 
has been accepted only partially; The rest of the more important 
proposals, unfortunate1v. did not find favour With the majority in· 
the· Committee; 
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In this connection, I would like to make certain observations. 
"The Lok Sabha resolution of December 8, 1967, to set up this Commit
tee on Defection spoke of "the problem of legislator changing their 
allegiance from one party to another and their frequent crossing 
of the Floor .... ". A mere change of party does not necessarily dis-· 
turb the political or administrative stability in a parliamentary set-

· up. Only when defections are from one side of the House to· another 
and take place frequently can the stability be ·threatened or 
affected. In fact, it is primarily because of this consideration that 
the defections after the· Fourth General Election. engaged so much 
public attention. This was, again, the mai~ consideration for the 
Lok Sabha resolution o~ December 8, 1967. Unfortunately, the 
majority in the Defection Committee has thought it fit to widen 
the scope of the definition to· include even -defections from one 
Party to another Party on the same side of the House without in

. volving any crossing of the floor. In the absence of. provision for 
recall which the Committee did not accept this would seem on 
undue interference in the working of our parliamentary system and 
in the political life of the country. This sort of interference would 
certainly suit the Congress which is interested in maintaining its 
position but which would not -much serve democratic principles or 
norms. Independents are not covered by this definition and they 

·are left free to join this or that party. This would put,a premium 
on being an Independent from the point of view of those who hP.
lieve in unprincipled change of loyalties. According to my proposal 
independents would not have to be so excluded. I suggested that 
immediately after their election all Independents will·be called upon 
to declare before the Speaker as to whether they sit .on the govem
~ent side or on the Opposition side so that any change of side could 
be considered as an act of defection pn their part 

Recall.-In the Constituent Assembly· an am~ndment was pro
posed to provide for recall But it hardly received attention. Those 
were the sun-shine -days of the Congress when few Constitution
makers thought that within less than two decades of the Consti
tution -our parliamentary institutions would have to reckon with 
-such land-slides from the Congress-party and so many. defections. 
Now that the issue is eminently befofe us it should be, left to the 
tlectorate of the constituency of the defector to decide as to whether 
or not the defector should be recalled for his action. :i: do not see 
why we should not subject defections to the judgment of the elector
ate instead of just bemoaning what is happening or··trying to settle 
the matter at· the top without referring it to the electorate. Once 
the prinCiple of recall is accepted, appropriate provisions can be 
made to work it. ·Recall is undeniably a democratic method. I 
cannot uree with the majority in the Committee when it says that 
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··1t 1s not convmced that this provision woum oe aaVJsaore or pract1, 
cal for the country." This is a sweeping statement. I do not undet:, 
stand why it is considered inadvisable. The majority has offered 
no cogent reason whatsoever. Nor do I understand why it should 
be regarded as impractical either. Once upon· a time some people 
thought that adult franchise and the parliamentary institutions 
created by our Constitution would not work. But those prophets of 
defeatism have proved wrong. There are pro:visions for recall, • for 
instance, in Switzerland and in some ,Federal States of the .U.S.A., 
not to speak of the socialist countries. There is a notion that recall 
would mean too many by~elections and needless diffic)llties. This 
is a fallacious argument. Because the provision for recall will act 
as an effective deterrent against unprincipled, opportunistic defec' 
tions and hence against frequent occurrence of the same. Where . . . 

a member has crossed the Floor of the House in defence of the 
interest of the masses or for a truly popular cause it is very unlikely 
that recall procedure is going to succeed although there may always 
be some to ask for recall. But here, again, if the crossing of the 
fl.oor has real public approbation, those asking for recall for factional 
er narrow partisan considerations may no~ secure the support from 
the requisite number of voters to make a valid claim. ,for the initia, 
tion of the recall process. I had proposed that in order to start the 
recall procedure atleast 30 per cent of the electorate must express 
their desire in a specified manner that the defecting member should 
be recalled. Those who choose to defect for the lure of office or 
similar other gains which cause public resentment will not rush to 
take the step. Thus, the provision for recall may well reduce ·the· 
number of unprincipled and opportunistic defections: There is· no 
rieed therefore fo exaggerate the practical problems and difficulties. 

The Committee has recommended that a defector· should be 
debarred for a period of one year from appointments to certain 
offices and positions specified in .the report· unless, in the mean, 
while, he has resigned his membership and has ·.got ·himself. re, 
elected. This· is supposed tO" be an anti-dote against·. defection· for 
lure of office or similar other advantage.'. -I do not deny. that in 
some cases this may be ·so. But th~ recom~endation has other 
serious implications. Anyhow, it does not meet the -requirement$ 
of our concrete situation. 

According to the report a mere change of party ·would ·be 
regarded as ·defection even if that does·not involve .the. crossing of 
the floor or any change in -the·relative· strength of the Governmenl 
and·the·Opposition. If a·member;·whohas been elected ·as a. United 
Front nominee and on the basis oi·United Fronts manifesto, prefers 
t.n · ""'""'" hi~ ·nartv affiliation within the Front itself or becomes an 
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Independent but remains within the Front, even then he will be 
regarded as having defected.. The disqualification proposed will 
apply in hi& case. Such change oi political affiliation within t.he 
four corners of a given front or a coalition of narties surelv does not 
affect the stability of a govern1:11ent. 

There are many other ways of rewarding tainted defections by 
offering offices and positions not specified in the report. Contracts, 
business permits and appointments to important and prestigious 
posts, not cilrrying salaries and allowances £tom the Consolidated 
Fund or the funds of the Government undertakings in public sector 
are there to be offerl!d as allurement and many of these are at the 
disposal of the Central Government which at the present ~oment 
happens to be under the control of the Congress Party. We have 
seen how ConJn"ess leaders defeated in the election are favoured. 

lq!Uite apart from these considerations, the report puts . all defec
tions and that too ·after widening the definition of defection, into 
one and same category. Suppose, an honest Con!iess leader leaves 
the :Party· i.D. protest against certain admittedly anti~people policies 
or anti-democratic conduct of a Congress government, should he be 
black~balled a~d put iD. the same basket with those who defect for 
office or for similar other personal gains? It will not be denied that 
a defection is always liable to give rise to controversies; some ap
nrovin~r it while others denouncin~r it. 

That iS all the inore reason why the electorate oi tne consmuency 
of the defecting member should be brought into the picture in order 
to decide the issue and this is possible only if there is provision for 
recill. DisqUalification should have some democratic sanctions and 
it should not •be .imposed arbitrarilY from the top. 

·The debarment propo.sed in the report will of course admirably 
suit the convenience of the Congress Party. which is interested ·in 
pi.-~venting defections of its legislators. No wonder that this prO:. 
pogal finds enthusiastic welcome in high Congress circles.. I repeat, 
we are in favour of putting a.Il cases of defections involving crossing 
ol the floor of the House to the verdict of the electorate by giving 
the· iatter the right to ·recall. Let the 'voters and the people decide 
as to whether or not a defecting member should be penalised. 

Right of Dissolution of the Assembly.-Leaving out other con
staeratioris, this right expressly given to. a Council of Miriisters which 
~ sought to ]?e ousted bi defections is an effective deterrent .. The 
would-be defectors from the government side would always have to 
reckon with the possibility' of faci.D.g ·a mid-term election instead of 
enjoYing the rewards for that defection· in the form of ministership 
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and oth~rwis~. This will also b~ a gr~at check against minority 
gov~rnm~nts b~ing manipulated. This would b~ a very eff~ctive way 
in which large-scale unprincipl~d defections can be checked. 

J:ne pOSltlOn 0! tn~ pr~sent C~ntral GQvernrn~nt in thiS respect is 
int~r~ting. While they think that at the C~ntre the Presid~nt is 
und~r obligation to dissolve th~ Hous~ wh~never the Prime Minister 
§!iv~ him such advice, the Governor, howev~r, has his discretion in 
th~ case of th~ State Assembll~. According to the. views of the 
Central Government the Gov~rnor may or maY not. ·dissolv~ the 
House even if advised to do-so by his Council of Ministers which 
enjoys th~ majority in the Assembly. Th~re is no justification. for 
this "double-standard''. Tfie position of the Governor should .b~ put 
on par with that of the Pr~ident. Tli~ Congress Government at the 
C~ntr~ has been accured that it uses the office of Gov~rnor to serve 
its Partisan. ends. One cannot overlook this. fact. 

Jn many countri~s with ·bourgeois parliamentary system, includ
ing the U.K. the dght of dissolution is enjoYed by the Cabinet. 
There is no reason why similar right· should not be expressly given 
to the Council of MiniSters in the States of the Indian . Union. -It 
is argued that a1 provision of this kind would lead to frequent and 
!civolous dissolutions- of the State Assemblies causing great incon~ 
venience to the people and dislocation of the administration:. There 
is no validity in the argument at all. After all, no party whether 
in government or otherwise would find it a pleasure to face mid
term elections and it stands to reason that if a governrnent~party or 
a. cOmbination of parties in control of a government is faced with 
large-scale defections because of the big money or other corrupt 
praCtices, that party or parties should be given the right to meet the 
ldtuation 1£ necessary, bY forcing the other side to face the electorate; 
This is not only a very desirable remedy ,but also essential from the 
point of view of better functioning of our parliamentary institutions. 
Large-scale defections in West Bengal, Punjab and Bihar would not 
have perhaps. taken place, if the defectors knew that they would 
have to face mid-term elections following the dissolution of their 
respective Assemblies through the exercise of such right. I disagree 
with the majority of the Committee when it says that the provision 
for right of dissolution would "mean depriving the growth of consti
tutional process of dynamism and flexibility" or when it argues that 
agreeing to this right might in fact be punishing the people by 
exposing a whole state to the turmoil of a election. On the contrary, 
the existence of this right would make the would-be defectors from 
the government side to think ten times before defecting. This right 
of dissolution will provide safeguard against attempts_ .to topple a 
government by means of unprincipled defections. 
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Size of Council· of Ministers.-! do not see why the ceiling of 
30 should not be accepted to govern the proposed formula of 10 per 
cent (in the case of unicameral legislature) and ll·per cent (in the 
case of bicameral legislature) of the Lower House concerned._ It 
appears that one reason for the reluctance to accept the ceiling is 
that it would involve reduction of the present Council of Ministers 
at the Centre. In our view, the restriction on the size of the Council 
of Ministers including parliamentary secretaries where they draw 
additional salaries and allowances etc. is an important step. It 15 
regrettable that even Shri Jayaprakash Narayan's proposal for fixing 
the governing ceiling at 50 did not find acceptance by the Home 
Minister. Since there was no agreement I stand by IllY original 
proposal for 10 per cent of the Lower House. subject to the ceiling; of 
3Q. 

In conclus10n 1 wowa. UKe to pomt out tnat un-prmc1p1ea. oppor· 
tunistic defections are only manifestation of certain pervading un· 
healthy trends in our political life and these trends are seduloUsly 
fostered by monopolists and other vested interests and by their politi
cal henchmen. The intrusion of big money in our parliamentarY 
system is largely responsible for political corruption. We do need 
constitutional and legal sanctions to fight corrupt practices includ
ing defections brought about through questionable means oi: 
for questionable purposes. Unfortunately, the Report fails to pro
pose even the necessary minimum constitutional and legal remedies. 
It now remains for the healthy political forces and public opinion to 
assert themselves against all such corrupt practices in the working of 
our parliamentary system. Let us hope that when the representa~ 
tives of the political parties meet to consider the Committee's pro.: 
posals about a common code of conduct and a Stai)ding Cominittee
etc., .better results will follow froi:n that collective effort. · I am sorcy 
we could not, as a Committee, give a better account of ourselves. 

(4) Shri S. N. Dwivedy 

I have gone through the recommendations made by the Committee 
and I am rather disappointed at the final outcome. I am sorry I 
could not attend .most of the meetings of the Committee owing to 
my illness and hence could not avail of the opportunity to explain 
my viewpoint fully to my colleagues in the Committee. I really was 
able to attend at a stage when the Committee had almost . reached 
tentative conclusions and there was very little scope to introduce 
and discuss fresh points. This was a great- handicap so far as I ani 
concerned. 

But• I took care to raise some important points in my letter of the 
18th April, 1968 to the Chairman of the Committee and I had 
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expected the Committee to discuss them. But some of them were 
never mentioned and when ultimately I was able to raise it, l felt 
the Committee was not in a mood to give any serious consideration 
to them. 

While 1 admit that some of the recommendations might have a 
deterrant effect on defection, I· do not think they will be able to 
check the evil in a satisfactory manner. I feel that a mere bim of 
one year for acceptance of office by a defector will not make niuch 
difference as various .other dubious methods might very well be 
adopted to satisfy a defecting legislator. This object would be 

achieved only by a legal provision. Although I would have liked to 
flirther elaborate the definition of a defector, I am, for the present, 
satisfied with the present draft as far as it applies to organised 
political parties. Onca this definition is accepted and since the Co~
mittee has suggested legal and constitutional amendments for 
implementing its various recommendations on the basis of this defini
tion, I fail to understand the logic in not accepting the banning of 
crossing of floors by legislation. To me, it appears the only waY to 
check this e\lil is to make a clear provision in the law to the effect 
that a defector would automatically cease to be a member of the 
Houses of Legislature. He is of course free to seek re-election if he 
so desires. This is the minimum that should have been agreed. 
There is. considerable force in the argument that unless _political 
parties follow some ethical and moral standards, no IIII_lount of legal 
bans would be able to solve the problem. But it _should be 
remembered all political parties, more or less, are involved in this 
and their failure has brought about this unfortunate situation. Like 
individuals, parties. have also their weaknesses and other failures. 
In the present fluid staga of our political development, legal enact
ment, like a moral code, can only fulfil the requirements of a stable 
political life. Let me hope that when Parliament discusses this 
issue, there wilL be no whip from the parties and members would be 
free· to exercise their judgement and discuss the issue free from .all 
prejudices. 

I sincerely feel that not only political parties, but Independents 
should also fall into the category of defectors and since they are 
elected as Independents, theY would have to pay the penalty of a 
defector if they· aLso choose to follow a course of action which is 
different than the 'Independent' the electorate voted at the time of 
elections. . Let us not forget next to the Congress Party, they are 
the largest group and any provisions to check defections which 
exclude this eategory would not be of much avail. 

Secondly I suggested in my letter of the 18th of April another 
alternative which I would emphasise even now. This is to the eD'ect 
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that if any partY admits a defector into its fold its recognition by 
the Election Coriunission for a reserve symbol would be withdrawn. 
I. have no objection to the modification made later by another mem
ber that this should bel for 2 years. But I am sorry to note that the 
Committee did .not even accept this. I strongly feel that if any party 
accepts a defector as defined bY the ·Committee, it should forfeit its 
right of a reserved symbol for election for a limited period and that 
in. order to prevent formation of multiplicity of parties, the Election 
Comini.ssion should not entertain: any new party which is composed 
of defectors. 

I entirely agree with the recommendation that the Prime Minis
ter/Chief Ministers must only ,be from amongst the already elected 
members, but I do not fully agree that the size of the Council of 
·Ministers should be 10 per cent of the elected strength of the legis
lature. 'J.'his means that in the Lok Sabha, the MinistrY's strength 
would bel equal to the quorum of the HoU:se and the Council of 
Ministers would be able to carry on the business of the House even 
if other members ai"e absent. In no case, I would agree to the num
ber of Ministers at the Cerutre to .be more than 40. In the State 
l .. <>i~iattir<>" al""- I woulrl suggest a much smaller number. 

r am.·m. favour of the power for recilll for. a defaulting member. 
It is so'und 1n principle. It will not only make defection imtJossible, 
it will' also make an elected representative more responsive to the 
electorate and the electorate would have a right to remove the mem
ber if they feel that he has by his- action· · forfeited his right to 
represent them before the full term of membership is over. But I 
wouid.not insist on such a provision at this moment in view of the 
practical difficulties to implement this suggestion. 

(5) Shri H. N. Kunzru 

In the cours¢ of the discussions m tne L:ommittee about members 
of the legislatures who leave their parties, a distinction was made 
between an individual member leaving his party and a group, sepa
rating Itself from its party. The Chairman himself expressed the 
view that a change of party loyalty by a group could_ not be treated 
in the same way as similar action by an indiVidual. In 'a case 
p_ointed out in the Committee a large majority of the members of a 
party had left it. This should be brought out in the report so that 
the definition of defector may not be so narrow as to treat individuals 
and groups alike. It should also be made clear that the members of 
a party are entitled to. leave it when their party follows a course 
which was not contemplated at the time of the General Election or 
which they honestly differ from. The definition, I believe, was 
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·meant to c;over both these points, -but this has not been broueht ctit 
in the report. 

The report,. following the decision ¢ the Committee, bars the 
appointment of. a person who is not a member of the Lower House 
as Prime Minister or Chief Minister. Some members ·thought that it 
would meet the needs of the situation if a member of the Upper 
House appointed as Prime Minister or as Chief Minister was required 
to. get himself elected to the Lower House within a period of six 
months.· I am impressed with the force of their arguments and I 
think that it wiU .be' a good compromise if -the matter is reconsidered 
and their views are accepted. 

l'he Cm;nmi.ttee has recommended that a defector should be c;te
barred for 81 period of one year, .or till such time as he gets himse_lf 
re-elected after resigning his seat, from -being appointed as a mi.nistei: 
etc: I think that thl!l period should not be more than six months. 

('6) S~ Madhu Limaye 

.At the last and final meeting of the Committee on Prevention of 
Defections held in Delhi on the 28th September, 1968, it was decided 
that members of the Committee may, if they so desire, send their 
minutes of dissent on any of the points that came up- before the 
Cm;nmittee. I am giving ·belowmy views on the points on which! 
.beg' to differ £rom the views of the Committee as also the points on 
'which I ·agree with the conclusions of the Committee. 

I agree that the political parties in India should try to evolve a 
code of conduct and set up a Standing Committee to enforce it. 
Apart from the norms of political behaviour, the code should also 
discuss the question of the financial resources .of political parties and 
public~tion of. their audited accounts. 

I am definitely 9f the view that the Chief Minister/Prime Minis
ter-designate should be an elected member of the lower house of 
the· State and Union legislature respectively. 

With regard to the size of Council of Ministers; I strongly hold 
that there shouW b¢ a restriction on its size both in terms of percent
all:e as well as an _upper limit. or ceiling. 

It is true that in a parliamentary form.-of government i~ is the 
·privilege of the Prime Minister/Chief Minister to choose members 
of their Council of Ministers, nor do I deny that it is also his prero
gative to decide the total number of such ministers in order to carry 
on effectively the work of the administration. 

-However, expansion of the Council of Ministers has of late been 
used by the ruling Congress Party to accommodate defectors from 
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rankS ·irorri leaving the: party and thus perpetuate itself in office 
somehow, The opposition parties too, now in power in some States, 
'have been ·unable to resist the ·temptation of emulating this bad 
exiunplec: The latest·instance is the further expansion of the State 
Ministrv ·in Madhva ·Pradesh. 

Tn order to prevent the abuse of the prerogative and right eon
ferred by the Constitution under Article 75 and 164 ·on the Prime 
Minister/Chief Minister it ·is al:lsolutely• necessary to restrict the 
size of these Councils of Ministers -both at the Centre as well :as in 
the StateS by a Constitutional amendment. 

[t is true that even under a written eonstitution everything can
no< be provided, !or through specific constitutional provisions. 
Certain healthy. conventions and rules of the conduct have to. be 
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d~veloped, and the .ruling party, inevitably, has to take. the lead in 
evolving them. However, the experience of the past 21 years shows · 
that the initiativE\ for this cannot come from the Congress PartY. I 
am, therefore, ~onvinced that only a constitutional amendment· can 
fill. the gap lefp ·bY the failure of the political parties in India and, 
above all, the Congress Party to lay down healthY conventions in 
this regard. 

After all, aaamon ot every new mmJSter means extra expenditure 
in terms of ministerial emoluments, . allowances and amemties, and 
restriction the size o{ the ministries is bound to be welcomed hv 
the. tax payers' of this: eountry . 

. In . the. Defe!!tion Committee the Home Minister . accepted the 
principle of restricting the size of. the. Council of Ministers, but the 
percentage~ suggested by him (10. per cent in. cases i.vher~ there are
unicameral legislature and 11 per cent of the strength ·of the lowE>r 
house. where there are bi-cameral legislatures) does not achieve· the 
purpose which I had in: View in .. moving a bill ori the subject in 
Parliament. Duritig the discussions on ·this bill in the Lok Sabha, 
while there was viitual unanimity of favour of the principle .of my 
bill, many members, including quite a few Congress members, felt 
that the proportion suggested by me, namely l/12th of the total 
elected strength of the lower ·house was. on the high side. and that I 
should reduce it to 1/15th of the total elected strength of the State 
Assemblies and Lok Sabha: This being the general tenor of the 
criticism. in Lok Sabha I am unable to accept the Hom,· Minister's 
S'l~ggestion of 11 per cent. 

In fact at the 8th August and 28th September meetings of the 
Defection Committee the-majority view was ior putting a ceiling on 
the size of the Union Ministry at 50. 
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On· the basis of the proportion suggested in my bill, the strength 
of the Union Council of Ministers would have been 45, which, inci
.dentally, is a figure which the Administrative Reforms Committee 
has ·endorsed, although· on an ad hoc basis. It is my feeling that the 
Home Minister's refusal to accept the compromise proposal of Mr. J. 
P. Narayan stemmed from the fact that this would have meant 
~educing the strength. of the Union Council ·of Ministers bv at least 
7 (including the vacancies of the last few months). 

Does the Home Minister imply that the existing size of the ·Union 
Council of Ministers is a model and States should simply fall in line 
with the Centre'/ The strength ·which the Home · Minister . has 
favoured would, however, involve reduction of the Council of Minis
ters in at least 4 States, 3 Congress and 1 non-Congress, i.e., Rajasthan, 
Assam and Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. When we ask these State 
Governments. to make sacrifices, is it not but proper that. the Union 
Government should itself set a good example? . I therefore stick to 
my view that the size, of the. Council of Ministers for bigger States 
and· for _the Union should not exce_ed l/12th of the total elected 
strength of the lower house. If, however, the Home Minister 
accepts Mr. J. P. Narayan's half-way house of a .ceilinre of 50, I shall 
lso agree to this compromise. 

I had said that the Committee's ·proposal that defectors should 
be prohibited by Jaw: from, becoming Ministers for at least a period 
of one year will be acceptable to me provided. (a) other inducements 
and allurement~ are also prohibited; and (b) parties which encourage 
defections and admit defectors as members into their own legislature 
_parti~s should' also be made to suffer' certain; disabilities. As to my 
ooildition·'(a), the acceptance by the Coinmittee of Mr. J.P. Narayan's 
formulatiOJ1. in regard to additional emoluments etc. substantially 
meets my first objection. However, I feel that unless ·parties which 
encolirage defections are penalised; this evil cannot be checked. J 
have, · · therefore, proposed a very simple disqualification for parties 
on the bruiis of the definition of defection nronosed bv Mr. J. P. 
Narayan; namely:---

"An elected member of a legislature who had been allotted 
the re5ervedi symbol of any political partY can be deemed 
to have defected,' if after being elected as a member of 
either house of parliament or of the Legislative ASsembly 
or Legislative Council of a State or representative body 
in a Union Territory, he voluntarily renounces allegiance 
to, or asseciation with, such political party, provided his 
action is not in consequence of decision of the party con
cerned." 
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My suggestion is~ that ~the following principle Should iJe accepted 
by :the Committee and enforced by a suitable: amendment of the 
People's Representation ·Act or of the 'rules 'framed thereunder:-

"If any recognised political party admits a defector ·as defined 
·above ·whether as a member or· as an associate mi!Inber 
Into its legislature party,:· the recognition; including the 
reserved sYmbol, of iha{ 'party ·shall be' withdrawn for .. 
period of tWo years." 

Unless some ·such penalty is pr.escribed, the evil of defections 
cannot be ·brought under control. 

Whiie.:J:'agree that the iight:\)f dissoltinon w111 act as -a deterrent, 
there. are other factors which must be taken into- account before a 
decision ls t~ken on this subject: The qu~tion 'is who 'Shoiiid 'be 
given thiS right of dissolution? Can a minority Chief Minister be 
allowed to enjoy· this right or should nxily the Chief Minister, who 
has survived a non-confidence vote or any other crucial vote in the 
session of the legislatUre, -be allowed to exercise this light between 
'the adjournment/prorogation 'of one session and sunmioninl!'. of 
another? ,. 

If it be claimed that onlY the Chief ~ter/Prime ~ister~ who 
has won a confidence vote, be given the right of dissolution· such a 
,':hie£ Minister/Prime Minister probably will not want to, exercise 
this right. at all, since he, is in possession_ of stable majo~ity support. 
Ther~ is also the f~er 9omplicating. 1act that elections in. India 
cannot be held quickly .·without .preparation. arid, that 'for a poo~r 
country like ours frequent elections are )il;te1y .to prove an .expen
sive ~eqiocratic .luxury. On_ a balance"of_ considerations, therefore, 
I do not :find .myself in a position to support tills unqualifie_d ,'~right" 
of a Chief Minister/Prime 'Minister to rlk•nlv<' th<> l<>oiolM.nr.> 

I would, however, like the two Houses of Parliament to adopt 
a Resolution incorporating certain directions -for the Governors and 
President of the · Republic in regard to the ·picking up of Chief 
Miruster/Prfrne Minister-designate, exploring· the pi>ssibility- of an 
alternative Government after the fall of a gov-ernment:- in ·power, 
prorogation and ·dissolution of legislatures, dismissal of· Ministries, 
·etc. Such· a: resolution ·will have the -double advantage of\definite
'ness a:s well as flexibility inasmuch as Changes and adjuStments can 
be made in ·this regard without going· through 'the elaborate proce
dUre of constitutional amendment or legal enactment. 

(7) Shri P. Ramamurti 

· · The Committee. ·On .Defections,. laboured • long, but it must be 
admitted it has brought out a report which . amounts. to precious 
little. 
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The Committee has defined the term "Defections". 

Having done so, the main recommendations of the Committee are.: 

(1) The convening of a conference of representatives of all 
recognised political parties and striving for the· adoption 
of a code of conduct. 

2)_ The Prime Minister and Chief Minister should be an elect
ed member of the lower house in futUre. 

3) Prohibition of the appointment of a defecting legislator as 
a: minister or to other such offices for a period of one year, 
unless the member ~rets himself re-elected earlier. 

The first recommendation is just a pious wish and I do not think 
that anYthin)! effective will result therefrom. 

The second recommendation has no direct bearing on the ques
tion of defections. 

The third one will not prove effective in preventing defections. 

Dealing with the question of a code of conduct, to be agreed upon 
by the political parties, the Committee itself has . stated. that "it. is 
clear however, that such a code will have to_provide against a legis
lator, whether . unattached or ,belonging to a political party, being 
taken into the fold of another political party unless he resigned from 
the legislature and agreed· to contest a fresh election on the_ ticket 
nf the latter political party". 

The simplest and most straight forward course is to legislate that 
a defector would automatically cease to -be a 1egislator until he con
tested afresh on the ticket of the new party to which he has defected 
and won the election. 

Yet this simple proposal is rejected on the specious ground. of 
the need for "forging of ideological polarisation or clarity" and pre
venting .the organic growth of political parties which is an essential 
part of the democratic process. 

A legislator in India sponsored] •by a political party has got elected 
on the pledge to abide by the programme of . that party.. Hence, 
if he defects from that party and still continues to be a legislator, 
he is guilty of breach of faith with the electorate. He cannot any 
longer claim to represent that elect~rate, unless he gets a fresh 
mandate from the electorate on the basis of the programme of .the 
new party in which he has joined. 
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Thel'eiore to allow" such defectors to continue to be legislators ' " 

without their getting re-elected, would ·be mockery of democratic 
institutions. 

l'his position is, .in fact, ac~epted bY the Co!Ilmittee wheri it says: 

"Election is primarily ·a contest "ainong parties te>- "have their 
candidates returned from as many constituenci~s as possi
·ble. For this ·purpooe parties put up candidates who are 
bound to them .by the· very fact of sponsorship and by their 
ailegience to their programme. ·This tie and this alle
giEmce is what comers predictability on th~ functioning-of 
representative bodies .... A representative, then should be 
deemed- tp. be bound to the party under whose ael!is he 
wins an electitm". 

After recognising this position in regard to the representative 
character of the legislators, not to agree to legislative action -to pre
vent defections, which ¥; the _only effective method, only. betrays a 
.desire to continue the present situation 

When the Committee did not agree to such legislation, I proposed 
that. ne>- defector should be a minister unless he got himself re
elected.. Even this was not agreed to. The Committee further 
watered down this proposal by recommending that a defector should 
be barred frotiJ. ministership or similar pOsts,' for a period of one 
year only. · How- after expiry of one year, the defector who has 
betrayed the trust placed in him by the electorate, ·washes awaY· his 
sin and regains the trust passes my comprehension. 

The third most important proposal, which has a vital bearing on 
the question of the functioning of democratic processes ·and defec
tions was the one that said that the Chief Minister of a State, if he 
Lost the majority in the legislature, as a result of defections, should 
have the right to call for the dissolu~ion of the legislature and seek 
the mandate of the people. This also was not accepted: 

This ·proposal is based on the fact that the will of th~:: ,,..,c~ora1e, 
in whom the sovereignty is supposed to rest, must prevaiL If at 
the last elections, a particular party or group of parties "standing 
aga!J!st the ruling p,arty, gets the majority, then it obviouslY means 
that the electorate has given its verdict as to ·whom it wants-to form 
the Government of the State for the next five:vears. 

_But if, after election ·a number of people defect and reduce the 
majority to a minority, then it· obviously means ·that these. people 
are subverting the will of the people as ·expressedf in: the Iast general 
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election. To prevent this subv~rsion, the Chief Minister or the Coun
cil of Ministers, should have the rillht to have the . lellislature 
dissolved . 

. It is obvious that if the Chief Minister feels that the defections 
correctly reflect a change in the ·attitude ·of tbl;! ·electorate,· . then 
naturally he will not call for such dissolution. · -

It is not as though these provisions cailnot be en!icted. The ques
tions were referred to the committee of jurists, . 'who recominended 
legisliltion. If the Commitiee ~ere to reject the~e · proposiils there 
was no net!d to have their legislative fe~sil;>_ilitY examine~ by legal 
experts. 

The result is that the labours of the" · Comiriittee· have been 
fruitless. 

_The fact is that the ruling Congress party is the most guilty-party. 
From 1952,' when it lost the majority, in certain States like Madras.
PegsU, Travancore-Cochin, 1t has been consistently wooing. members 
from ·other parties-to subvert the will of the electorate .. These are 
ihe stal}dards of public morality it has ·been- ex~ibiting ever· since. :It 
attained power~ 

Siniilarly, after ·the last general election, when it lost .the_ majo
rity in a number of States it is well known how it has _been doing its 
best to encourage defections and to use the institution of Governors 
for its own" ends. 

That party does not want to give up this game .. Hence it is opposed 
to .any effective measures, which will prevent the thwartirill ·of the 
will' of the electorate. 

(8)' Sliri P; Venkatasubbaiah 

In pursuance of. the resolution moved by me on the problem: of 
def~tions, a high level 'Committee was constituted ·under· tJ:iec· chair". 
manship o,f the H<;>me Minister . and. consisting of representatives of 
all political parties; constitutional e:Xperts, etc. · I ani ·glad that iny 
resolution had the unique distinction_ of being passed timizilinously 
by the Lok Sabha.. .'l'hat show~ the alicrmind an~iecy ·expressed by 
the Members of all political parties about the growing menace •of 
legislators changing sides often resUlting· in ' great . instal:lility 
ill the administration· of various States. Iri addition to 'this; defec-
tions· have often led to political corruption. of legislators .which is 
detrimental to the healthy growth of parliamentary democracy:. · .After 
the ·Fourth· General Election, this problem of defections ·assumed 
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unhealthy proportions which not only affected the Congress Party 
but also the other political parties who were hoping to give to the 
Indian people a clean and stable government. This Committee 
under your Chairmanship held a nwnber of sittings and the last sit
ting was on the 28th .September where certain opinions crystailised 
and decisions taken. The lawyer sub-committee constituted by the 
Chairman gave some constructive suggestions and these were also 
clliicussed at some length .by the Committee. The constitutional ex
perts who havE!! gone deep into this matter had suggested some dras
tic remedies including amending the Constitution and also 'imposing 
~ertain penalties upon legislators who indulge in defections horse
trading. I was all the while hoping that under this broad framework 
of the lawyers' recommendations and also the opinions expressed by 
the leaders of different political parties, a clear and definite picture 
will emerge by which we can set up healthy conventions and prece
dents for. the proper functioning of parliamentary democracY. 
Though the discussions were conducted in a very cordial atmosphere, 
I must say, in all humility, that some of the representatives ·of the 
political parties, who · participated in the. discussions, gave inore 
weight to project their own party angles rather than give an objec
tive and dispassionate view of the entire pro'Qlem of defectors. At 
certain stages the discussions alniost came down . to the level of 
isolating. the Congress Party and putting it in juxtaposition with the 
other political parties. To quote an example, in the case of limiting 
the size of .the Ministries, when there was more or less a consensus 
of settling the matter on the basis of percentage of total strength of 
the Assembly /Lok Sabha as the case may be, a numerical ceiling on 
the size of the! Ministries was sought to be placed. On this I differed 
and I feel that in the present circumstances and also for the healthY 
working cif parliamentarY- democracy, percentage is the only remedy 
for the reason that this is only the maximum. Any Prime Minister 
or Chief Minister is at liberty to have as much a small cabinet as he 
or she might deem fit. By fixing the percentage of 11 per cent or 10 
per cent based on the strength of the lower house, the intention of 
manY of the members of .the Committee is that in the present poli
tical context, where not only multi-party governments are formed 
but also permutations and combinations. at party levels are takllig 
place, this much of leeway to the leader of the majority party is 
n¢cessary for .ensuring a stable government. So the fixation of 
numerical strength of 50 will have no meaning in this context. 

. ·As regards the recommendation No. 2 wherein it has been stated 
that.no .person, who was not a member of the lower house should be 
app(iinted a Prime Minister or Chief Minister, I have dissented and 
stated that it should be open to the legislature party to elect any 
person even outside the legislature or ·parliament provided he or she 



gets elected within a period of six months. I laid particular em
phasis on this point because in the present complexity of parties and 
also the mutual rivalries. and jealousies that are rampant in all poli
tical parties, the party may not .be deprived of the services of a 
person who is. competent ta be the Prime Minister or Chief Minister 
by adopting all sorts of methods to· get him or her def!'!ated at .. the 
polls. A non-member, when once he gets the confidence of the 
majority party, is competent enough to form the Government and 
there is also a proviso- attached that he should seek the verdict of the 
electorate within six months: I feel that this suggestion of mine will· 
go ·a. long way in ereatin~ a healthY atmosphere for decidinl!" the 
right person. 

On the other matters on wpich the Committee has more or less 
arrived ·at unanimous .coric1tisions, I· have nothing much to add 'btit 
hope. that all the_ p\)litical parties will give an honest and fair triaJ 
ln fui.plementing these decisions though they ·are·· ·limited in ·their 
scope of preventing defections. 

I also feel that all the political parues snouta gtve tnerr senous 
thought to the problem of the plethora of independents getting elect
ed. · Their number is increasing from one general election· to -the· 
other. . To my mind, I! feel that. a drastic remedy bas to be found _ 
~ut to thi.s problem as in a number of cases, it is these elements that . 
cause .instability in politics. 

'. - . . 
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Member representin.: the Swatantra Party 

Member representing the Communist Party 
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Member representing the Samyukta Socialist 
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Member representing the Praia Socialist Pa,ty 

Member representing the Bhartiya 1 an Sangh 

Member representing the Dravida Muruietra 
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Member representing the 
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'COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTBB ON DEFEcriON AND THB 
~TTENDANCE BY MEMBERS OF ITS MEETINGS_ 

Name First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Meeting Meeting Meeting Meeting Meeting . _Meeting 
Mar. 26, Apr. 18, May 12, Jul. 14, Aug. 8, Sep. 28, 
1968. 1968. 1968. 1968. 1968. . 1~68. 

:Shri Y. B. Chavan, , Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended 
Union Home Minis· 
ter. 

o4Shri P. Govinda Did not Attended Did not Attended- Did not Attended 
Menon, Union Law attend attend attend 
Minister. 

:Shri Ram Subhag Attended Attended f'id not Attended nid not Attended 
Si"lgh, Union inis- attend attend 
tor of ParliamentarY 
Affairs & Communi-
cations. 

:Shri P. Venkatasub- Attended Attended Did not Attended Did not Attended 
baiah attend attend 

Prof. N; G. Ranga • Did not Did not Attended Attended Attended Attended 
attend attend · 

·prof. Balraj Madhok Did not Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended 
attend 

:Shri Bhupesh Gupta Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended 

:Shri p. Ramamurti • Did not Attended Attended Attended id not Attended 
attend attend 

:Shri s. N. Dwivedy Attended· Did not Did not Did Dot Attended Did not 
attend attend attend amnd 

:Shri Madhu Limaye Attended Did not Did not Did not Attended Attended 
attend attend attend 

:Shri K. Anbazhagan Attended Attended Attended Did not Attended Attended 
attend 

:Sbri Taya Prakash Did not Did not Did not Attended Attended Attended 
Narayan attend attend attend 

:Shri Raghuvii Singh Did not Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended 
Shastri attend 

'"'Shri N.C. Chatterjee Did not Did not Did not Did not Did not Attended 
attend attend attend attend attend 

Dr. KarniSingh Attended Did not Did not Did not Did not Did not 
attend attend attend attend attend 

•These were also members of the informal Lawyers Group. 
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Name First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Meeting Meeting .. Meeting Meeting Meeting Meeting 
Mar. 26, Apr. IS, May 12, Jul. 14, Aug. 8, Sep. 28, 
1968. ~968. 1968. 1968. 1968. 1968. 

nr. H. N. I<unzru Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended Attended 

•Sbri M. C. Setalvad Attended Did not Did not ma not Attended Attended 
attend attend attend 

*Shrl C. K. Dapiuary Attended Attended Did not Attended Attended Did not 
attend attend 

*Shri S. Moilan Ku- Did not Attended Did not Attended Did not Did not 
maramanlf<llam attend attend attend at: end 
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t:OMMITTEE ON DEFECTIONS 

Papers and notes ciiculated to the Members 

1. Proceedings of the meet:ng of the Committee ·held on March 
26, 1968. 

2. Defections-A working paper prepared by t'ie Ministry of 
Home Affairs. -

3. The Nature and Character of. Representation-by the Min:. 
istry of Home Affairs. 

4. ·The Legal and Cohstitutiohal Aspects of the Problem of 
Defections-by the Ministry of Law. 

5. A note on the subject by Professor Balraj Madhok. 

6. Letter dated April 18, 1968 from Shri S. N. Dwivedy to 
Union Home Minister. 

7. A note on the subject by Dr~ Karni Singh. 

8. Proceedings of the second meeting of the Committee on 
Defections held _on· April 18, 1968. 

9. A discu~sion ·of some of the issues connecteq., with Dissolu
t:on of Sessions of Parliament/State Legislature. 

10. A note on some of th~ aspects of the suggestion for limiting 
the size of. council of Ministe~s. . 

11. Proceedhigs of the third fueeting of . cthe 'committee on 
DefeCtions h~d ·on Mav 12. 1968. 

12. Report of the Lawyer-Members of tlie ~ommittee on the 
various measures discussed in the Committee to curb 

· tiefectiohs. · 

13. Proceedings of the fourth meeting of the Committee on 
DefectioiuVheld Ein July 14, 1968. 

i4. Proceed~gs ofthe fifth meeting of the Committee on 
. Defections b.eid <in Augiist 8, 1968. - · 

15. Proceedings oi the -sixth 'meet~g of the Committee on 
Defections held on September ~8, 1968. 
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APPENDIX IV 

REPORT OF THE LAWYER MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON DEFECTIONS ON THE V ARlO US MEASURES DISCUSSED 

IN THE CE;>MMITTEE TO CURB DEFECTIONS 

I. Introduction 

1. In his letter No. 1351-HM(G)/68 dated 18/20th May, 1968 
addressed to the members of this Group, the Union Home Minister 
had suggested tha:t it might be useful if we could examine the variout 
remedial measures proposed by the members of the Committee on 
Defections at the three meetings of the Commi);tee held so far, and 
advise the Committee on their legal and constitutional aspects. He 
also wrote in similar terms to the Union Law Minister, suggesting 
_at the same time that it might be convenient if he convened the 
sittings of the Group. The letter of the Union Home Minister to the 
members of the Group, and his letter to the Union Law Minister can 
be seen _in Annexures I and II respectively. 

2. Accordingly, the Union Law Minister convened the meeting of 
the Group to be held on Thursday, July 4 and Friday, July 5, 1968 
at Ootacamund. Altogether we met in three sessions;• the first two 
on July 4 were attended by Sarvashri M. C. Setalvad, C. K. Daphtary 
and S. Mohan Kumaramangalam; at the third session in the fore
noon of July 5, the Union Law Mip_ister (who could not come the 
previous day because of a Cabinet meeting at New Delhi) joined the 
discussion. Shri N. C. Chatterjee to whom also the Union Home 
Minister's letter was addressed could not attend the meeting as he 
was not keeping well. Shri G. A Shah, Joint Secretary, Ministry 
of Law and Shri B. S. Raghavan; Director, Policy Planning and 
Review, Ministry of Home Affairs, were in attendance in all the 
three sessions. The paragraphs that follow constitute our report to 
the full Committee. ' -

l:r. Need of Political Morality and Observance of a Code of Ethics 117 
Politicai Parties - -

3. Before formulating our advice on the various measures tna'l\ 
nave been under discussion in the Committee on Defections, we 
consider it necessary to make a_ few general observations. While 

'First and Second sessions : 9-30 A. M· to 12-30 P. M. and 
3-30 P. M· to S-30 P. M. on Juiy 4· ·. . . 

Third ocaoion : 9-30 A. M. ro n-30 A. M. on July '. 



the search for legal and constitutional curbs on political defections 
hits undoubtedly its value, 'the" more 'lasting solution to the problem 
Can. only come_from t:q_e adherence by political parties to, a .basic 
political morali!Y and the obserV-ance )ly them of certain proprieties 
and decencies of public life. · Iri other words, action at the legal ~nd 
constitutional levels ·can be no substitute for action .at the political 
level. The fact that we, or the Committee on Defections, make 
certain recommendations on the possible legal and constitutional 
remedies, should not be taken to mean that the political parties 
•hould abdicate their functions and obligations mutually to one 
another, and ultimately towards the public or that they should take 
cover behind any legal fences that may be erected. Without respect 
on their part for the fundamental decencies of political life, legal 
and constitutional devices will fall woefully short of providing full 
insurance; whereas, with it, they may be largely dispensed with 
We, therefore, wish at the very outset to lay emphasis on the need 
for political parties to draw up a Code of Ethics, and by observing 
it hi letter and spirit, .. render recourse to legal provisions 
unnecessary. 

m Possible Legal and Constitutional Remedies 

4. The possible legal and constitutional remedies examined by us 
and our advice in regard to them are set out below :-

(i) Rendering a defector liable to incurring a disqualification 

Articles 10~ (1) (e) and 191 (1) (e) of the Constitution empower 
?arliament to make a law providing for disqualifying a person for 
Jeing chosen as, and for being, a member of either House of Parlia
nent or -of the State Legislative Assembly or Legislative CounciL 
~ standing for election to Parliament or State Legislatures is only 
l statutory, as distinguished from a fundamental,. right, it_ is open 
~o Parliament to impose such restrictions or conditions . on the 
~xercise 'and enjoy:ffieri.t of, that right as_ it considers necessary or 
reasonable in public interest. On this basis, it is possible to .provide 
in a special legislation that a legislator: who renounces. the member
ship of or repudiates his illlegiance to a political party shall be dis
quallfied from continuing as a member of Parliament/State Legis
lature; He will nevertheless, be free to· stand for election again if 
he so -wishes, and to sit as a member in_ case he gets. elected. Where, 
however, a legislator defects for a pecuniary advantage or for an 
office of profit, an element of aggravation enters into his action 
which, we feel, liaS to '6e visited with greater seveiity. ' This ·may 
be done by providing that in addition to being disqualified from 
continuing as a member of Parliament/State Legislature, he will 



!ilso ~ disqual}fied fr?n,t bei~~ c;h,OA~l.l.,~ ~ rrJ.~ ~~~ ~ru.;~~~/ 
State Legislature ·~or a p~icu,l311: peri9,~; ~n. ~- co/#~t, 'll{e 
consider the term ''qffice ~of' prp~t" ~ U!l~a, ~ l)!,'ti?l~ 1Q~/.l9,1 t~ ~e 
inclusive of miriiStership_ [as. is evide_n,t ~rom th~ expl~m~tio.n cp_~
tained in clause (2) of that article]; pe~c~, def,e,ctiol). ~o.r tb.e. ll.illf_~ qf 
ininistership can.- without difficultY~ be · brciull'ht under the.-a!l'l!ra
v-ated eatell'orv. 

5. The advantage Jn this procedure is that articles 103 and 192 
of the Cons~itutio.I?- en.a:ble the President/Governor to decide and 
cijspose of eacli case of defection finally, subject only. to the condi
tion that he_ shall obtain the opinion of the Election Commission arid 
act in accordance with it. In doing so, it is only to be expected that 
the PresidentjGovernor will go into the full facts and- circumstances 
-of each c~e. including any explanation of his conduct that tlie 
legislator has. to offer. 

6. The most essential pre:-r~quisit~ for an~ Sl!ch P,ro.vision is an , 
acceptable definition of what constitutes an act of defection. The 
firSt' question that ·confronted us ·~as· with regard to Ind~pepdenfs. 
We are aware that in numerical strength they form·· the largest 
single element after Congress, that they constitute !In anomaly in 
politics and that not an inconsiderable part of the political instabi
lity _can ~e direc~ly or indirectly tr11ced to. them._ Even so, on a 
:areful consicferatior of all factors, w,e feel t'hat t0 i,JJ.clude In\lepen
ients in any· formulation that we may attempt would, in practice, 
:reate more difficulties than it would solve. ,.. ,, ' '... '-. ' . - '· 

7. We then considered whether the definition of defection could 
be narrow down, as was. urged •by some.me~ber~ of the Committee, 
to the ID()Vement of a legislatpr fromthEJi OpJ>osition to the govern
ment or Vice versa. Such a restri~ted approacll will encounter three 
major h_urdles; it may prove impracticaqle; it maY 4e discrj{ninatory 
an~ hence violative of the_ Con~titution; and it cannot be justified 
on anY reasonable criteria Or. principle. Hence the d~;!finition had, 
in our '\7iew, necessarily to be widened.to include apy p_erson (and 
not merely a Legislator -belonging to tl:le Oppo.sit~on or the Gov~rn
men_t benches) wh~ lljlaY. qe elE~Cted to Parliament/State Legislature 
on, tp.e symbol of a_politic~ partY, recognised_by the Election Com
:rWs~i()n ~de.r. ru,Ie ~ of.the Conduct of Elecj;~on Rule~. 1961, fran1,ed 
for tP,e purpo,J!~ of allotment of res~rved s~b:ols. U nde);' tl;lis rule, 
the candidat~ has to mak;~ a declars,tion in his . nomination paper 
to, th~ effe,c_t tl;la1;. he. i~ spop.so:r;e~ . by a pa~icula:r;.. pqlitical 
~, . Al:w,; tb,e pr:esid,ent, _ sel!retary or otl;ler- au~hOJ.:ise!l office 
~JiJ;e~, of the Pl!r~ ~' re!luired to send a notice in,- Wiitin!f< to the 
Re~irrnJJ;~g Qffl~r th~~ ~lle .candi,~te is sponsored bv that nartv. 
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. ~~~! '~ollli _pro~~te and perceivable rel~ionS~P, n~~ b~~~ ~stjl~ 
1ished b;r·VIttue. of that rule. ·between a recormised party and the 

•- ,, -- I ,· ... -. •- • . 

. .candidate snmisor.;.!l: nv it 

8,, In. this CQnx:t!ll1ion, we· alSO~ explored the possibility ot includ
~g. withiil,Jhe. S!!oP~·O:i: OW' definition transfer of allegiance or repti-' 
diation· of member®ip. by a legil!lator of an identifiable grou~like 
th,e. BKD: o:r the Bangia, Congress--which may be.looselw known a8 
a party, but which maY not be a '!recognised party1' ·within t}le mean:. 
ing of rule fi mentioned above. We found that this-was fraught with 
many difficulties 11nd had. to be excluded from consideration. fu our 
v:iew, this: does not: detract from. our definition which. takes care ot 
the major evil, mimel)' defections from organised parties. Further; 
the nature of the problem itself is admittedly such that any exercise 
seekiD.g to plug every conceivable loophole at otie- stroke mfght 
--we to be · counter-nroducti.ve. 

9,_ Having· regard to all these.~consi<ierations, .and· subject to-.ailYJ 
:further drafting ·r:efineiiients',' the legal provisions may lie on the

. lines. of the draft' given in. Annexure lli (A) and (B). 

10. We gave cons1aerame tnougm w tne quesuon whether defec
tion as defined bl(' us, besides. being_ made a disquali,fication, should, 
iii its or<l.imtty and J or aggravated form; 'alig be made' a penal offeilce .. 
We felt. that in the light of judicial. interpretation of the right to· 
fi-eedom of· asso~iation gilarant~ed in A~ticle 19. (1) (c) (which ha~ 
been held to include the right' not· to associate as. also todissociafe), 
such a p~ovision would' involve a: fundrunental right. A restriction 
oil. that rig}lt. can only b,e. in the interests of sovereignty and inte~ 
grj.ty of the country, oq)ublic order or morality,; it would be hard 
to jUstify on any of these grounds anY restriction for the. purpose 
of making defection a penal offence. Any legislation imposing 
re~tri!:tion. on th.~ right to fre!ldo:m, of associatiqn on. any ground 
-other tbilll. sovereigpty au4,- _UJ.tegrity of the country, public ord!!r 011 

mo~:alj.ty would reqJ.lire ~ aml!ndment of article 19j but so long, as 
th~ Supreme· Court's Mcision in,Gpla)>: Nath's case. stands, no amend~ 
mep,t to anY article. in the chapter on, Fundamental Rights w.ill. be 
p,o~sible. H~nc.e w~ did, not pprsue the feasibility of this line of. 
.actiqn fl./I,tQ.e~ 

(ii)· Li'f!l.iting the si,ze of, the Council of Ministers 

U. As articles 75 and 164 are at present worded, there is no limit 
-ori: the nuniber otMinisters that the: Prime Minister/Chief· Minister 
maY advise the PresidimtfGovemor to- appoint·· "to · the· Coimcir of 
Ministers. .In view of: the' significant :part played by . the lure of 
:Iilinistershios- in• POlitical: defections; there was a str<ing consensi1s' 



In. the Committee on Defections that.limitmg the size of the Colmcil 
of Ministers might n~t only act as a ~per- on ·I>Otential defectors, 
but might offer the PMfCM himself a convenient escape-latchwhen 
faced with presSures which he might bl'!' otherwise'unahle to with
stand.· We find the argument convincing .. However, the question 
before· us· was whether the result should be achieved by ordinary 
legislation modelled on the UK House ·of Commons Disqualifications 
Act, or by a constitutional amendment laying down· that the number 
of· Ministers in . the Council of Ministers should not exceed a pres
cribed percentage of the membership of the· Lower House; with an 
additional percentage of the membership of the Upper House where
there was one 

1~. In terms of the Act in the United Kingdom, 1\!linisters-. 
appointed in excess of the maxim~ permitted number are auto-· 
matically rendered ineligible to sit and vote in the House, until thei · 
enter the permissible zone by any · death, resignation, or other 

-casualty that may occur among those already within it. We cannot: 
make any such provision here because our Constitution entitles a 
Minister to sit and vote in the House to which he maY: be elected. 

'13. A variant of the idea considered by us V{as to amend the law 
relatiilg to the salaries and allowances of Ministers, whereby those 
appointed in excess of a number prescribed in the amendmen,t 
became ineligible to draw salaries and allowances. We are doubtful 
about the impact of any such amendment on would be defectors 
most of whom, we believe, woul~. be quite content with : the power, 
perquisites and patron11ge that ministership would bring, and may 
not allow their ineligibility to draw any salary or allowance to dis
courage them unduly. 

14, Much the best course in our opinion is to go in for a consti
tutional amendment' to the relevant articles with a view to limiting
the size of the Council of Ministers,_' We would oD.ly add that withirr 
the definition of Council of Miriisters, positions. designated a·s Minis~ 
ters of St!lte, Deputy Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries sl;teuld-' 
also be included. One convenient method here· would be ·not tO. 
provide for these details in the Constitution but to take the enabling· 
power for Parliament by an amendment 0f articles 75 and 164 for 
making a law, or (what would be a much better course) a Presiden
tial Order, limiting the size of the Council of Ministers. It would 
however be advisable to prescribe the percentage in the Constitution. 
itself.. It could be 10 per cent of the strength of the Lower ·House ... 
with.an additional 2! :P87'.cent.of the strength of the Upper House· 
where ther~. is one, or ten, whichever is.greater.,, A possible draft;: 
of the proposed amendment is given in annexure IV (A) 'and (B). 



(iii) Riaht of dissolution bema accorded io the Council of Ministers; 

15. The power of dissolution has been viewed ·by some political 
theorists as a potent weapon in-the hands of a PM/CM, and as a means 
of enforcing party discipline and· ensuring political stability.· It was 
pointed out to us that on a strict interpretation of the pro;"isions of 
articles 74 and 163 of the Constitution, the President/Governor would 
have to grant a dissolution once the PM/CM acting for the ·Council 
of Ministers gave him advice to that effect; that the President/ 
Governor was not in that event entitled to look behind the advice as 
to whether a Council of Ministers did or did not command a majority 
in the House; and that at any rate, when it was incontrovertible that 
the President/Governor could not summon or prorogue the _House 
nnder articles 85 and 174 except on the advice of PM/CM, there· 
could equally be 'no scope for the exercise of the discretion of the· 
President/Governor when the advice for dissolution-under those·· 
very articles-was tendered. 

16. We note, however, that during the discussions in the main. 
Committee itse'lf there were reservations and difference of opinion 
among members on the constitutio)lal, political and practical aspects ' 
of this suggestion. The brief circulated to us also contains differing 
views on this point. One view that was expressed'in the meeting of
this Group was that the practice in other democracies based -on 
Western parliamentary. model had varied from time to time and· 
from situation to situation. When it was so in countries which may·· 
lay a claim ta certain well-established political traditions and work-· 
ing of the party system, to insist on a fixity of interpretation or action' 
in this area in a country lik~ ours which was still to find. its political' 
moorings would be to rob the growth of constitutional processes of 
dynamism and vitality; 

17. The contrary view point, namely, .that the Chief Minister 
should have the right to advise dissolution and the Governor would be 
bound by such advice, has been put forward more on account of 
general political considerations; particularly that of safeguarding 
State autonomy and preventing undue interference by the. Centre, 
operating· t]lrough the Governor, with the political developments in 
a State. 

18. On balance, it appears to us that such deterrance as the 
suggested right will have on political defections, and such facility as 
it may confer on a PM/CM in keeping his party members in line, 
may at best be peripheral .• It might also be-dearly bought at the 
price of exposing a whole State to the turmoil of a costly election. In 
view of the more direct and drastic measures recommended by us 
earlier, we do not consider that this proposal is essential for com
bating defections or that it really falls within the purview of the 



woJ:~. of· .thi11 Col@)itt~e on D.t:!f~ijpp~ It!. t}li.s, vie~· o~ the. m.att!lr, 
we do not feel that we should venture on any hard-and-fa~~ ~!er
prei!iiion of the relevant" provisions' of· the Coiistifution in 'regard t() 
the right and discretion of the President/Governor or: should off~r 
.any firm recommendatiOn as to what it should. ~Je: 

To.sum up: 
(a) We do· not consider the proposal central to. the issue ofi 

defectians; · and 
'b) Themeastires·already recommended by us are, in our view, 

adequate, whether taken singly· or in· combination. · 

20, If the Committee on Defections, however, deCides that. froll); 
the point· of view of discouraging defections, it would be. adyisable. to· 
lay down that the advice of a PM/CM ~n dissplution: is binding Oib 

the. President/Governor; no,constitutional amendml'!nt Qr. fresh legis-< 
lation is necessary to give 'effect to such a decision,~· It would suffice 
to record agreement that there should be a conventio.n that the.P9\Ver 
of dissolution. Iinder ArtiCles.85(2) (6) and 174(2) (b) must he inter~ 
preted as compelling the President/Governor to act ~n the advice. of 
the Councii of Ministers headed bv the PM/Clli): resp~ctively. 

(iv) Registration of political p~Ttie$ 
21. We have taken ·note of the· argument that is sometimes 

advanced that a large number of mushroom parties become a breeding 
gr,ound for defections, aild that one. of the ways to control' their pr<>li~ 
~atio!l is through· registration <if political parties with ·a View to 
llll~rip.g: that they satisfY certain criteria of numerical: strength; 
geographical spread' etc. We are again constrained to say that how
ever: beneficial reduction in the number of political parties may be to 
the health of the body politic, its relevance to -the problem o{ defec~ 
tions in marginal, and as.such, as we do not feel called upon to· discuss 
the merits of the proppsal: 

(v) Recall 

22. We do not consider this necesSa.ry or feasible; in any case the 
legislation in respect of disqualification of a defector recoinmended 
by us earlier would', in effect, achieve the same pur:Pose in a quicker 
.and less cumbersome manner. 

Qlj'rAC~P.; 

'Th~ 5th July,.l.Q68. 

P. GOVINDA MENON. 
M. C. SETALVAD. 
C. K. DAPHTARY. 
S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGAL.AlVf. 



~JP:P:~_~,·~~ 

<Ccmy of P,.Q. ~tte.1' lf_Q., ~351,-H;M.(G~/68, d.~ted. 18/.2Qth Mfiy;,: 1~6,8 from 
. . S./1-Tf ~· -~· P~11~n~ U.~. I:f~~ ¥4tt$t,ir,, to)ae-~1n~ers of tlie 

Group (Sarvashri M. C. Setalvad,, r;. C~ . Chaft11rji~ S. MPhan 
Kumaramangalam and C. K. Daphtary). 

"You.. "1\ould ha,Y.~ ~y no>:w rE:<J~o/E:fl: tl,l~ Pl'O~e~amg~ !l:ll tne tn1r~ 
meeting of t4~ Copm,1ittee 011; Defestion~ h!!lq, on May 12; 196~. 4t 
"ili,is._!p.ll!!ting,, 11li tqe mem_l:>er,s present were p!!fticular thaj;the cpm; 
mit~ee shoul4. cotpe to agreecj. con~l~sioqs at til~· nex.t meeting, tq be 
i:Onvened some tim~ m thl) firs~we.e)t of ;Tuly.,, ~also feel that tqere 
has been a thorough discussion of the various aspects of the problem 
.and the possible remedial measures, and it is time the committee 
drew up its report for being placed before Parliament at its next 
.session. 

It occurs to me that it would conduce greatly to a clear grasp of 
the issues involved if the constitutional experts on the committee 
informally confer amongst themselves in the first instance, consider 
the constitutional and legal remedies suggested and make available 
to the main committee their comments and recommendations on the 
ieasibility of the courses of action proposed and the lines on which 
effect could be given to them. It would perhaps be helpful to 
associate the Minister of Law with these informal sittings; it might 
indeed be convenient to all concerned if he convenes the meetings. 
I am writing to him accordingly, in the hope that this idea would 
:prove acceptable. 



ANNEXURE II 

Copy of D.O. lette,- No. :1.351-HM (G) /68, dated 18/20th _May, 196s: 
from Shri Y. B. Chavan, Union Home MiniSter to Shii P. Got~incla 
Menon, Ministe,- of Law 

I enclose a copy of the letter I have addressed to Sarvashri M. C. 
Setalvad, C. K. Daphtary, Mehan Kumaramarigalam and N. C. 
Chatterji in connection with the work of the Committee on Defec
tions. The letter is self-explanatory. I hope it will be possible for 
you to undertake this extra trouble in the interests of successful
and early-completion of the Committee's work.. 



ANNEXURE m lA) 

.Amendments to the Representation oj the People Act, 1951 OT by a 
Special Legislation . 

If any person who has been elected as a member of either House 
.of Parliament or of the Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council 
of a State and who Willi allotted the reserved symbol of any political 
party in respect of such election renounces (whether by words, con
duct or in any· other manner) after the said election allegiance to • 
.or association with, such political party, he shall, upon such renuncia
tion, be disqualified for being a member of the House of Parliament. 
Legislative Assembly ·or Legislative Council to which he was· so 
•elected. 



ANNEXURE III(B) 

Amendments to the :Representation 01 trte :People Act, l'9Si. or "by il. 
Special Legislation 

If any person who has been elected as a member of either House 
-of Parliament or -of the Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council 
of a State and who was allotted the 'i-eserved symbol of any political 
party in respect of such election renounces (whether by words, con
duct or in any other manner) after the said election allegiance to, or 
association with, such political party, by accepting or obtaining ·or 
agreeing to accept from any person fot himself any gratification 
(other than legal remuneration) or .arty -office of profit includin~ 

office of Minister, Minister of State or Deputy Minister or Parlia
mentary Secretary as a motive or reward for such renunciation, he
shall be disqualified for a period of six years. 



Amiindment to the 'Constitution 

lin :article '14, after •eliiuse . · (2) ,- fthe following ·dause - 'sbaTI. be 
inserted, namely:-

" (3) ·The totalnutnber of l\ll:embers "bf a Council of Ministers 
· (inCluding :Ministers •of State 'and Deputy Ministers) and 
Parliamentary "Secretaries, if any, shall not be more than 
the aggregate of one-tenth of the total membership of the 
House of the People and one-fortieth of the total member
ship of the "council" of States"-



ANNEXURE IV(B) 

Amendments to the C'cmstitutiml 

In article 163, after clause (3), the following clause shall be 
ctnserted namely:-

"(4) The total number of Members of a Council of Ministere 
(including Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers) and 
Parliamentary Secretaries, if any, shall not be more than-

( a) one-tenth of the total membership of the Legislative 
Assembly, where the Legislature of the State con.Sists 
of only one House; 

(b) the aggregate of one-tenth of the total membership of 
the Legislative Assembly and one-fortieth of the total 
membership of the Legislative Council, where the Legis
lature of the State consists of two Houses". 


